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Iowa gymnasts flip
over big meet

Old Capitol new home to
long-time I.C. business

Greenspan hails economy
but warns of inflation

t

After 35 years, John Wilson Sporting Goods will move shop
to the former Seiferts space on the mall's first floor.
See slory, Page 3A

Economic guru applauds this year's record-breaking
economy as the best in a half century.
See story, Page 4A

windy, 90
percent
chance of snow, 8-12 inches

The team hopes to have its best meet
Saturday against Big Ten rival Illinois.
See slory, Page 1B
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Ex-vending workers do the job limbo
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• Residence
Services is
temporarily
employing
three former
UI vending
employees.

By Nicole Schuppert
The Daily Iowan
Three former UI vending machine
suppliers are without permanent positions - as they have been since the UI
Vending Operations were taken over by
the private' company Ararnark a month
and a half ago.
Former vending machine suppliers
Loren Schutt, Jim Keese and Gregg
Piper are temporarily working for UI
Residence Services, performing office
work or general maintenance. Though
the workers remain unplaced, they are
receiving the same salaries as before the
vending takeover, said Jana Wessels, the
associate director of residence services.
Schutt said that although he is still
earning a living, he is concerned that he

has not yet been placed in a permanent
position.
"They thought we would all fall into
jobs almost immediately, but it took
longer and was more complicated than
they thought it would be," he said
Schutt, who is currently performing
miscellaneous clerical tasks and other
odd jobs, said he will be relieved when
he knows exactly what his new job will
be. Despite the delay, Schutt said he has
not considered leaving the UI to search
for outside employment.
Former vending machine supplier
John Alderman said he wasn't going to
wait for someone else to find a new job
for him. After two years of working with
Vending Operations, he took the initiative to find a new job on his own.
"I didn't wait for them because I didn't

think it was in my best interest," he
said. "I thought I could get a better job
on my own."
Alderman has been employed in a
business office at the UI Hospitals and
Clinics for the past month and a half
and said he likes his new job.
Vending employees were guaranteed
jobs but were not informed what type
they would be or when they would take
effect, he said.
"People were not pleased with the
turn of events and were not pleased with
how the situation was handled," Alderman said.
The delay in placement is not something to be particularly concerned about,
and there is no chance that the employSee VENDING , Page 7A

Scott Audette/Associated Press

Students from the University ot Central Florida applaud testimony given durIng the second hearing by the Florida Board of Regents on Gov. Jeb Bush's
One Florida plan Thursday at the University o. Central Florida In Orlando.

Florida regents ax
affirmative action
• The board OKs Gov. Jeb
Bush's One Florida plan,
which has come under fire.
By David Mark
Associated Press

Alexander Zemllanlchenko/Associated Press

local residents stand outside their damaged house in downtown Grozny Thursday. Military onicials con.irmed plans to seal on the ruined
capital starting today. Presidential aide Sergei Yastrzhembsky said army commanders cannot allow Grozny residents to return because o'
tears that rebels will sneak into the city disguised as civilians.

ORLANDO, Fla. - The State University System's Board of Regents
Thursday approved rules elinunating
race and sex a considerations for college admissions at Florida's 10 public
universities.
The 14-member panel voted 12-0 in
favor of Gov. Jeb Bush's One Florida
plan, which ends racial and sex preferences in admissions to state universities and in granting lltate contracts.
Two members were not present for
the vote.
Bush contends that the plan will
enhance diversity by increasing outreach efforts and by admitting the top
20 percent of each high schoo] senior
class into state universities.
Approximately 500 college stu-

dents , elected officials and others
came from around the state to the
regents' meeting at the University of
Central Florida. Many said the One
Florida plan would result in fewer
rninoritie attending stale universities.
"This plan looks very good on
paper," said Central Florida Telisha
Terry, 21. "But if you really think
about it, the top 20 percent of students go to college anyway."
Florida is not the first state to take
on preference programs. The Univers ity of California system did away
with affirmative action beginning
with the undergraduate class that
entered in 1998. After a federal court
ruling, Texas ended racial preferences
at state schools beginning with students applying to enter in the fall of
1997. Washington state voters
banned race and sex criteria in
admissions starting in 1999.
Rep. Corrine Brown said the gover. See FLORIDA Page 7A

Chechens tell grisly tales of torture, rape Networking diversity
• Refugees
and
human-rights
groups also
report that the
Russians are
executing
civilians.

By Andrew Kramer
Associated Press
MALGOBEK, Russia - Chechens
trying to leave their war-ravaged
republic are being tortured in Russian
detention camps and subjected to
severe beatings, rapes and other brutality, refugees and human-rights
groups say.
The allegations come on the heels of
other complaints of human-rights
abuses in the Russian offensive in
Chechnya, including reports of summary executions of civilians in
Grozny, the Chechen capital.

Russian officials deny the allegations, but Chechens who have fled
into neighboring republics tell similar,
grisly accounts of their detention in
camps that Russia says it set up to filter out rebels who are trying to escape
disguised as civilians.
A 21-year-old Chechen, lying in
pain in a bed in Malgobek in neighboring North Ossetia, said his ordeal
began on Jan. 22, when police
dragged him off a bus of refugees and
took him to a camp in the Chechen
village ofChernokozovo.
The man, who asked that he be
identified only by his first name, Rus-

Ian, said he was forced to run a gantlet of masked policemen swinging
trWlcheons, had his clothes tom off,
and was forced to stand naked in a
cold storage room.
"I asked what they were detaining
me for, but they didn't answer," he
said. He was released only after his
mother paid a bribe to the camp directors, he said.
At least three such camps are operating, according to Peter Bouckaert, a
researcher for the Human Rights
Watch group in the region.
See CHECHEHS, Page 7A

Under bill, insurance would cover contraceptives
• Contraceptives
would be
covered, just as
Viagra currently
is, under a
proposal in the
• Legislature.

By Katie Bernard
The Daily Iowan
A lobbyist group is targeting state
lawmakers in an eifOlt to pass a bill that
would mandate insurance coverage for
prescription contraceptives.
The bill supported by the Let's Be
Fair Coalition would require that prescription contraceptives be covered in all
insurance plans that cover prescription
medications.
Viagra, the male impotency drug that
was introduced a few years ago, is covered by most health-insurance packages. The birth-control pill was introduced to the market in 1960 and
remains Wlcovered by insurance.
'This bill is long overdue," said Rep.
Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa City. "This

state pays for Viagra pills for men, but
not birth control for women. It's just
· "
unfirur.
Mark Lambert, an attorney and the
lobbyist for Planned Parenthood of
Greater Iuwa, also says the legislation
would bring women equity in paying for
prescriptions.
"Sure, it's a volWltary thing, but these
women have gone to a doctor, they've got
a prescription, and they deserve to have
it covered like any other prescription
medication would be," Lambert said.
"The bottom line is that we are trying to
remedy an inequity here. It's really
about being fair."
The proposed bill is expected to reach
the Iowa Senate floor next week for discussion; it passed the Senate Commerce
Committee Monday.

'Thirty-three states have introduced
similar legislation, and approximately
11 have passed them," Lambert said.
More than 50 percent ofinsurance programs with prescription coverage still
neglect to cover birth contro~ be said.
Local insurance sales agent Jack
Muller said that because birth control is
elective and volWltary, it should not be
covered Wlder any legislation.
"If it is required for some kind of medical neoessity such as menstrual or thyroid problems, that's different," he said.
UI freshman Amy McFarlane said
she doesn't think Il8king insurance companies for complete coverage is fair,
either.
"Birth control for medical reasons
See THE PILL, Page 7A

• The UI Field House is
expected to attract 5,000 people
Sunday to celebrate cultural
diversity.
By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan

A year of preparation will come to
fruition Sunday for the more than 50 UI
organizations that will participate in
this year's Celebrating Cultural Diversity Festival.
More than 5,000 people are expected
to attend the event, which will be held on
Feb. 20 from noon-5 p.m. at the UI Field
House, making it the largest UI-sponsored non-athletic event after RiverFest.
This year, the Thai StudentAssociation
will participate in five of the 30 events,
incorporating a diverse collection of art,
cuisine, music, dance and interactive pr0grams, said UI graduate student Piam
Natrujirote, the group's coordinator.
"(Last year) I was so excited by the
abnosphere, but I didn't want it to be a
food festival," she said. "I wanted it to be
a cultural festival. Normally, we just sell
food, but this year we have music, exhibitions, dance and food."
Natrujirote said she has been working
closely with the festival committee to
promote the festival and recruit volWlteers. She said the event is an opportunity for the small organization to show a
presence in the oommunity.
"We are representing Thailand:
Natrujirote said. "What I'm impressed
with most is that we're all students, but
we've discovered talents among our
group. Even talents that we didn't know
we had, we've practiced."
See DIVERSITY, Page 7A

Ethan FryIThe Dally Iowan

UI graduate student Nahathal
Nardvlrlyakul works on a display for the
Cultural Diversity Festival Thursday
evening.
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Independent living will hold a general meeting in Meeting Room A, Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn St., today at 10 a.m.

JOKES

The UI College of Nursing Students and
Sigma Theta Tau-Gamma chapter will sponsor the 23rd annual Progressive Nursing Day
titled "Breaking the Silence: Stigmatized Health
Care Issues in the 21st Century" in the IMU
Main Lounge today at 8 a.m.

• Your mom
is so stupid,
she went to
pick up your
sister at the
airport and
saw a sign
that said,

The Stepping Up Project will sponsor
''Tapping the Keg: Taking Action Together to
Reduce Alcohol's Harmful Effects" in the
Seebohm Conference Room 283, Eckstein
Medical Research Building, today at noon.

~Airport

Left," so
turhed
around and
went home.

Project Art, UIHC will sponsor the Kate Carol
and Co. Dance in the Activ~ies Therapy Gym,
Pappajohn Pavilion, UIHC, today at 12:15 p.m.

today at 11 p.m.
The Women's Resource and Action Center
will sponsor an "Effective Nonprofit Board
Leadership" workshop in the IMU LucasDodge Room Saturday at 9 a.m.

•
sl
"~
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The Center for Recent U.S. History will sponsor a discussion on "Labor and the Cold War"
in the Second Floor Conference Room, UI
Main Library, Saturday at 9 a.m.
Grant Wood AEA and the ARC of Johnson
County will sponsor "Looking to the Future:
Parenting an Adult with a Disability" in
Meeting Room A, Public Library, Saturday at
10a.m.
The Old Capitol Chapter 01 the National
Federaflon the Blind will hold a monthly
meeting in Meeting Room B, Public libraI}',
Saturday at 10:30 a.m.

0'

• Your Mom's
so stupid she
tripped over
the cordless
phone.

Elizabeth Aubrey will hold a Musicolquium on
"Medieval Melodies in the Hands of the
Bibliophiles of the Ancient Regime" in Room
1027, Voxman Music Building, today at 1:30
p.m.

Dances of Universal Peace will take place at
the Ganesha Center, 614 Clark St., on Saturday
at 7 p.m.

• Your Mom's
so stupid if
it's chilly outside, she'll
run out with
a spoon.

Nlyl Osundare will speak on "Poetry and the
Human Voice" in Room 304, EnglishPhilosophy BUilding, today at 3:30 p.m.

Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor
"Biblical Principles for Dating" at 10 Triangle
Place Saturday at 7 p.m.

Ravl/ Sarin will speak on "Strategy Similarity
and Coordination as part of the Tow Seminar
Series in Room W207, Pappajohn Business
Building, today at 3:30 p.m.

The Theatre Department will hold "RAT Cafe
Open Performances" in Theatre B, Theatre
Building, Saturday at 10 p.m.
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• Your Mom's
so stupid
that she tried
to put M&Ms
,in alphabeti-

Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan

The Social Work Film Series will present Bill:
The story of Bill Sackter at Wild Bill's Coffee
Shop, 321 North Hall, today at 7 p.m.

UI junior Torri Edwards gets presented with her crown, flower bouquet and trophy on Feb. 12 aHer being named Miss
Black and Gold 2000. The annual Miss Black and Gold Pageant was held in the IMU second-floor ballroom.

Residence Services and Stepping Up will
sponsor "Night Games" at the UI Field House

' ca~order.

• Your Mom's
so stupid it
took her two
hours to
watch 60
minutes

)1

• Your Mom's
so stupid she
thought Taco
Bell was a
MeKican
phone company.
• Your Mom's
so stupid she
took the
Pepsi challenge and
chose Jif.
.Your Mom's
so stupid she
caUed Dan
Quayle for a
spell check.
Source:
http://www.
yourmom.
com
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The Office of Student life will sponsor
Cultural Diversity Day at the UI Field House
Sunday at noon.
The Public Library Board ot Trustees will hold
"office hours" in Meeting Room C, Public
Library, Sunday at 1:30 p.m.
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, by Eugenia last
Friday. February 18, 2000
ARIES (March 21-April19): Put money into
personal investments. Change your se~-image .
Take the time to listen to children and older relatives. Creative projects should turn out well.
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): Your attitude will
be optimistic. Use your genuine warmth and
affection to let others know you care. You can
make contributions to groups if you use your

uncanny Insight.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can accomplish a great deal if you work quietly behind the
scenes. Try to spend time with loved ones who
have personal or health problems.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Group or organizational activities will be most rewarding. Your
ability to help others will not go unnoticed.
Romance will develop through the company
you keep.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): High energy at work will

w~h mental stimulation.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): New romantiC
encounters will develop through peers or while
attending seminars. Your communication skills
will be magnified, aiding you in attracting new
lovers.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Work quietly
behind the scenes where you can accomplish
the most. Stomach problems will prevail if you
haven't dealt with the stress in your lite.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): SoCial activity

bring advancements and/or recognition. You
can make changes in your personal life regarding your domestic situation or social status.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Deception involving
in-laws or so-called friends may be somewhat
upsetting for you today. You will do well if you
concentrate on organizational functions.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Look into making
residential changes. Amove may improve your
emotional outlook. New friendships will be solid
and lasting. Join groups that can provide you

in your home will be entertaining. Think about
inv~ing those individuals who can provide you
with the intellectual stimulation you require.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can make
positive changes In your home environment.
New equipment that will make your domestic
duties easier will payoff.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): New romantic
encounters will develop through traveJ or educationa) pursuits. You may linc! tha\ more ihan
one individual is interested in you personally.
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Wilson heads for Old Cap Mall
• The long-time sports
store will relocate to be
"closer to the student
population."
By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan
John Wilson Sporting Goods will
leave its home of35 years for a new
location in the former Seiferts store
on the first floor of th'il Old Capitol
Mall.
Store owner and Iowa City resident John Wilson signed a lease
with the mall on Wednesday, said
Lisa Rowe, the property administrator and marketing director of
the mall.
"It's a big change, but at the
same time I feel we're responding
to changes in the consumer shopping patterns in Iowa City," said
John T. Wilson, the store manager
and son of owner John Wilson.
A decline in business at its current location, 408 E. College St.,
caused by the opening of the Coral
Ridge Mall, led to the move, said
John T. Wilson, adding that it was
not an "emotional" decision.
"Primarily, we wanted to be closer to the student population," he
said. "Of course, we hope to have

more business."
The store's employees are in the
process of moving the merchandise
to the mall location, and he expects
the store will be open for business
by the end of next week, John T.
Wilson said.
"John Wilson Sporting is a tradition in Iowa City, and it's going to
be wonderful having it in the mall,"
Rowe said.
The new location will be an 800square-foot increase over the store's
current size of 3,000 square feet,
and that will require the hiring of
one or two additional employees to
the five that now staff the College
Street store, John T. Wilson said.
He said the Wilsons first contacted the former owners of the mall
about leasing space in the mall a
year ago but were unable to reach
an agreement.
"When they were involved in selling (the mall), they weren't interested in attracting business," John T.
Wilson said. "The new owners were
very receptive and more aggressive."
The sporting goods store and
other new businesses would help
revive the mall as a shopping center, said VI senior Maurice Long,
an employee at the Athlete's Foot in
the Old Capitol Mall.

"I'm not going to lie, ~ he said.
"There's been a drop-off, and we
can get people back if stores come
back in this mall."
The maU's problems are not so
much in attracting stores as much
as getting the "right" ones in,
Rowe said.
"I think (the store) is great for
the mall," Long said, adding that
he doesn't expect much competition
between the Athlete's Foot and
John Wilson Sporting Goods.
The mall's fate is not a result of
people leaving downtown, said UI
junior Lindsey Cohn, an employee
at Eicher F10rist in the Old Capitol
Mall.
"There's a lot of people in the
downtown area, but not a lot of pe0ple come to the mall,~ she said. "I
think it's just the mall problem and
not the downtown problem."
Recent store closings downtown
and in the mall did not factor into
the decision to relocate John Wtlson Sporting Goods, John T. Wilson
said.
"We feel it was necessary," he
said.
The Wllsons also have a second
location at Lindale Mall in Cedar
Rapids.
01 reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at:
chao·xlon~@uiowa.edu

Teacher fair connects students, jobs
• Teaching opportunities will
be available, but some UI
students say Iowa's salaries
are not competitive.
By Sky Ellers
The Daily Iowan
The UI's annual Teacher Job
Fair Saturday could land some
UI students teaching jobs
months before they graduate.
Recruiters from approximately 25 school districts in Iowa and
the Midwest will offer jobs to UI
students licensed to teach by
next fall , said Rebecca Anthony,
the director of the Educational
Placement Office , which organizes the fair.
The event will be held from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m . in the IMU
Richey-Triangle Ballroom.
"The employers want teachers
who can begin in the fall of
2000," Anthony said. MSome students will come away with contracts in their back pockets:
Other states may be able to
offer better financial packages
because of Iowa 's low teacher
salaries, several UI seniors said.
Buffy Quintero, a UI senior
getting her teaching certificate
in art and Germa n , said many
top students in the UI education

program go out-of- state because
of better financial opportunities.
Teacher salarie in Illinois are
substantially higher than tho e
in Iowa, Quintero said. AU Iowa
salaries need to be increased especially tho e in Eastern
Iowa, she aid.
"I would like to stay in the
Iowa City area, but I'm also
applying to a lot of other areas.
Iowa's alary is pretty low," she
said.
A native of Oklahoma, UI
senior Sarah Williams plans on
teaching out-of-state, but a lot of
her friends are looking forward
to opportunities in Iowa, she
said .
"Other states have be n paying more mpney for teachers
than Iowa," she said. MBut hopefully, there will be some bills
passed that wil1 make them
more money."
Gov. Tom ViI sack is very
aware of the salaries Iowa graduates can earn in other states,
Anthony said, and he is working
hard to improve the state's
retention of teachers.
Approximately 45 percent of

1999 UI graduates who were
licensed to teach stayed in the
tate, an increase over the last
several years, she aid.
WMany jobs are just opening
up becau e of retirement, "
Anthony said.
Iowa is a great place to live,
but alaries need to be increa ed
to retain more teachers, she
said.
Approximately 200 student
normally attend the job fair,
Anthony said, and she expect
similar numbers this year.
William , who major in elementary education with a pecialization in early childhood
development, aid she has been
waiting a long time for this
opportunity.
The fair makes finding a job
easy for students because they
don't have to do so much earching. It i also easy for employers
because they can interview 0
many potential teachers in a relatively small amount of time,
he said.
01 reporter Siry Ellen can be
skeders

at
vaJon net

r~d

Johnson County Supervisors back off buying mall
• The county doesn't have
enough time before Feb. 24
to work up a bid for the
Sycamore Mall.

er a bid in one week," said Supervi- cussed the cost of a proposed skysor Michael Lehman.
walk between the Senior Center, 28
Bidding for the 240,OOO-square- S. Linn St., and the new Iowa
foot mall will start at $3 million .
Avenue parking ramp.
"It is very unlikely that a property
The estimated cost of the proposal
like this will sell for $3 million," said is approximately $360,000, Lehman
Tom Kruse, the Johnson County said. The money will be raised in
By Christoph Trappe
treasurer. "A more realistic estimaThe Daily Iowan
three equal parts - a block grant,
tion would be around $ 4.5 million to
the city of Iowa City and donations,
The Johnson County Board of $5 million."
• Supervisors agreed Thursday that
Kruse estimated that the county he said.
Jay Honohan, a s pokesman for
there is not enough time for the would have to spend approximateboard to submit a realistic bid to buy ly $7.2 million for the mall, includ- the Senior Center, presented th e
estimated cost of the skywalk and
• Sycamore Mall before the Feb. 24
ing necessary renovations. The stressed the need for an elevator on
deadline.
The supervisors continued to dis- money would come from the gener- the Senior Center's side for easier
, cuss the possibility of using the mall, al-operating fund and money that accessibility.
Honohan asked the supervisors to
located at Highway 6 and First has been set aside for land acquisipay $25,000 towards the $120,000
tions, he said.
J Avenue, for several county organizalfthe supervisors decide to put in donation portion of the funding .
J tions. The supervisors have considered plans to house the Johnson a bid for the mall, they will most Additionally, the county would have
likely hold an executive meeting to pay 20 percent of the city's third.
.I County Ambulance Service, Johnson
"We work together with the city to
County SEATS and other county before Feb. 24 to discuss the issue
offices in the mall if the county were further, said Supervisor Jonathan pay expenses (for the renter) on a 20Jonlahl.
80 basis," lehman said. If the proposJ
to purchase it.
In other action, the board dis- al is approved, the county would pay
"Realistically, we can't put togeth-

$49,000, which includes the amount
of donations plus the $24,000 the
county would be responsible for in
cooperation with Iowa City.
The board will discuss the issue
again on March 30.
"The primary need for the Senior
Center is for more space as offices,"
Jordahl said. "I don't know if this is
the right way to spend it."

INCLUDES DRESSES, COATS, JEANS, SHIRTS Be SWEATERS
MENS AND WOMENS

01 reporter Christoph Trappe can be reached at:
ctrappeCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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UI College of Public Health Accreditation
The University of Iowa College of Public Health, established
July 1, 1999, is seeking accreditation from the Council
on Education for Public Health (CEPH). As part of this
process, CEPH invites comments from interested
community members.

Chel'f9h thl9 Sale.. .
f1 pr-ecfoU9 Sale.. .
soy. off
O"er-

Please send all comments in writing to:
Council on Education for Public Health
800 Eye Street, NW, Suite 202
Washington, DC 20001 -3710

styles

~

"PreCiouS MotrIents ,.

i

A self-study report may be viewed on the College's intemet
website (http://www.public-health.uiowa.edu) or a print copy
may be obtained by contacting: College of Public Health,
The University of Iowa, 2800 Steindler Building, Iowa City,
IA 52242. Telephone: (319) 335-9627.
A site visit for accreditation review is scheduled for May
22-24, 2000. Comments will be received by CEPH up to
and including April 21 , 2000.
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Under a,Nlck

• Nokia 5190

Cherished Teddies
rlgUl'ines ~

· Insurance
• Mobile M@i1

free uPs 'or a IllIIited tI-.e
'f1lru MClr'Ch 15th

-

Gjffed

FREE Cigarette Lighter

Adaptor wINew Activation
(ReQuires I year agreement. Includes 500
anytime minutes and 500 weekend minutes')

- for the ~ 8ift - -

Old Cap it al Mall
338-4123

Fr. . Qlftwrllp

Authorized Dealer

Tues & Wed 9am-6pm Fri & Sat 9am-Spm
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SIGMA CHI
ALPHA ETA CHAPTER
RECHARTERED FEBRUARY 12,
CONGRATULATIONS To ALL
FOUNDING FATHERS
Barry A'Hearn
Jacob Brown
Chad Buresh
Scott Enke
Brian Carr
Nick Lakoduk
Adam Daters
Garrett Lego
Joe Fllapek
Jess Miller
Travis Miller
Jason Goslin
Matthew Johnson
Chris Smith
Dave Kundld
Joseph Breen
Nick Putman
Frank DiGiovanni
Ryan Regan
Jim Shiffer
Adam Schulz
Jon Scheib
Jeffrey Troutner
Ian Shaw
Shawn Chandler
Andy Campbell
Sean Doyle
Casey Day
Jason
Gilbertson
Matt Putman
Michael Adams

2000

THE
Nick Greiner
Reis Hand
Mike Kane
Rob Knight
Jon Miller
Richard Miller
Justin Ropp
Ryder Roupe
Dan Rybak
Nathan Savory
Kris Smith
Ryan Tierney
Dusty Waldron
Dave Welk
Ben Wessink
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NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

APPLY IN PERSON

• bartenders~
• servers
• cooks
•10 checkers/security

Feb. 16th
dates: VVednesday
Thursday Feb. 17th
Friday
Feb. 18th
•
time: 1·5 p.m.
elace: City Plaza Hotel

....

Located in Swans Restaurant
(College & Dubuque St.)

NO CALLS PLEASE
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County to hire consultant for new jail
• The county's new
hoosegow moves a step
closer to becoming a reality.
By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan
The Johnson County Board of
Supervisors will take the next
step in developing plans for a
new county jail by hiring a
financial consultant and
appointing a project manager.
The consultant will draw up
specific designs and costs for the
facility. A committee headed by
Supervisor Carol Thompson will
discuss the role of the position
and how the consultant will be
hired at a meeting next week.
The consultant will likely not

At the rate right now, we
may have a year before we
have to start shipping people
out.
- Bob Clrpenter,
Johnson County Sheriff
be Bill Garnos, the Kansas Citybased architectural consultant
who conducted a study of the
current jail for the county last
fall.
Some in attendance at a joint
meeting Thursday between the
supervisors, the Johnson County Jail Overcrowding Study
Committee and the Space Needs
Committee questioned the thoroughness of Garnos' first task

and thought others could do a
more comprehensive job.
"Frankly, I don't think he did
(everything he could have)," said
Norm Osland, the vice chairman
of the jail committee. "We've had
the opportunity to listen to two
other consultants, and it was
very eye-opening."
The project manager will
oversee the project and make
sure it proceeds in a timely
manner.
"We're pretty decentralized at
the county level," said Sally
Stutsman, the chairwoman of
the supervisors, explaining the
need for a project manager. "In a
big project like this, it usually
shows up."
Johnson County Sheriff Bob
Carpenter said it will be impor-

I

tant to keep the project on a
strict timeline. If a new jail isn't
built soon, the county will be
forced to house prisoners in
other jails, costing the county
approximately $65 per prisoner
daily before transportation
costs, he said.
"At the rate right now, we may
have a year before we have to
start shipping people out," Carpenter said.
Transporting and housing
prisoners in other jails cost Polk
County approximately $2.6 million last year; that will increase
to approximately $3 million next
year, said Peter Hayek, the
chairman of the jail committee.
OJ reporter RYln Foley can be reached at:
ryan·foley@uiowa.edu

Peace Prize winner to
grace the UI in April

stances could nix Hume's visn.
"If there's a chance to make peace In
Northern Ireland, then his services would
UI officials are hoping that the third be more Important there," he said.
Nobel Peace Prize winners are persons
time is a charm in their efforts to have
John Hume, a 1998 Notlel Peace Prize with great dedication and ability to
involve themselves in significant ways In
recipient, speak at the UI.
Hume, who is scheduled to speak in human rights. said Willard Boyd. aUI law
Macbride Auditorium on April 28. has professor and UI president emeritus.
"Iowa City is very fortunate to have
had to cancel his two previous UI
engagements - once because of a someone come who has done so much
tlreakdown in Northern Ireland peace for human rights." he said.
Boyd is an honorary executive council
talks and once to receive the Nobel Prize.
Burns Weston, a professor emeritus in member of the Center for Human Righls
the UI College of Law and the director of which was created in May 1999 to •
the UI Center for Human Rights, said address human-rights issues locally and
there's always a possitlility that circum- nationally, Burns said.
- by Sky Eilers

• The interest-rate czar,
while saying the economy is
the best in 50 years, warns of
inflation.
By Jeannine Aversa
Associated Press
WASHINGTON Federal
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan
called the economy's record-breaking
performance the best in a half century, but he warned Thursday that
inflation remains a threat to the ec0nomic good times that many Americans are enjoying.
Wall Street viewed Greenspan's
remarks to the House Banking Committee as confirmation that the Fed
will continue to rachet up interest
rates this year until the economy

slows to a more sustainable pace .
In presenting the central bank's
twice-a-year report on the economy
to Congress, Greenspan reiterated
his concerns that employers seeking
scarce workers in the current tight
labor market may offer higher wages
and benefits, increased costs that
could lead to a sharp increase in
product prices.
"At some point in the continuous
reduction in the number of available
workers willing to take jobs '" wage
increases must rise above even
impressive gains in productivity"
that have helped to keep inflation
low, Greenspan said.
"This would intensify inflationary
pressures or squeeze profit margins,
with either outcome capable of bringing our growing prosperity to an
end," he said.

In efforts to slow the barreling
economy and keep inflation at bay,
the Fed has bumped up interest
rates four times since June, pushing
the key interest rates that the Fed
controls up by a full percentage point.
But Greenspan said those increases have had little effect.
"There is little evidence that the
American economy ... is slowing
appreciably," he said.
Fed policy-makers "will have to
stay alert for signs that real interest
rates have not yet risen enough to
bring the growth of demand into line
with that of potential supply," he
said. "Achieving that alignment
seems more pressing today than it
did earlier.n
Most analysts widely expect that
Fed policy-makers will boost interest
rates again at their next meeting

March 21; many also anticipate
another rate increase in May.
Economists said Greenspan's comments appear to support their predictions of a series of rate increases this
year.
Sung Won Sohn, economist for
Wells Fargo, viewed Greenspan's
remarks as saying, "The prescription
that we need is high interest rates. I
think Chainp.an Greenspan is probably getting the message that so far
this slow-motion monetary policy has
done nothing to dampen the enthusiasm in the economy and especially
the stock market.n
On Wall Street, the Dow Jones
industrial average closed down 46.84
points at 10,514.57. The NASDAQ
rose 121.22 points to 4,548.87, surpassing its record close of 4,485.63,
set on Feb. 10.

New Media Midwest Conference 2000
University of Iowa, March 9-10, 2000

~.

Can 819-389·1058

fl

www.lorenzboo18hop.com

ICNew Media
A two day conference showcasing the latest in New
Media at universities across the Midwest. Everyone is
welcome. Sessions will include:
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Iowa City's Complete Laundry
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• Quicktime
• e-commerce
• 3Dmodeli ng

Registration is free! Visit our web site!

http://www.uiowa.edu/-nmc/nmdOO/
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The University of Iowa

Myron Welch, conductor
Benjamin Coelho, bassoon soloist

Fed's Greenspan lauds economy but cautions on inflation
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~Hill

keeps the faith
el& the bare navel)
r. These days, Faith Hill is

"I'm at the highest point of my
career right now, and J do want to
r [more ubiquitous than hype at keep going," she said . "J feel in
some areas in my career J have to
aSuper Bowl.
work even harder to prove that I
(
By Beth Harris
want to be here to stay. Maybe
Associated
Press
that's
good because it keeps me on
[
my toes and keeps me creative."
LOS ANGELES - If it seems
In "Intimate Portrait," Hill
Faith Hill is everywhere these talks about paying $5 in 1975 to
[ days, well, she is.
see Elvis, who she says was the
From fashion magazine covers performer with the biggest influ, to TV shows to performing at the ence on her. She also talks about
I Super Bowl, the 32-year-old coun- her first marriage to Nashville
( try singer with a penchant for songwriter Dan Hill, at age 20.
baring her navel is unapologetic
Hill calls the marriage "a misr about her come-hither image.
take.- Yet she reluctantly keeps
[ Wait, that sounds a lot like her name from that brief union.
Shania Twain. Indeed, Hill has
"That's kind of the sore spot,"
[ much in common with the Canashe said. "Radio knew me as
[ dian singer, including humble Faith Hill, and I was divorced
sma ll-town beginnings, sexy before my first single ever hit the
videos, crossover success on the airwaves. To change my name in
pop charts and armfuls of the midst of all of this ... we didn't
awards.
have a choice.
{ An "Intimate Portrait" of Hill
"Hopefully, someday I'll be able
t:;;;;iiiiiiiiiiii~ ' (will air on Feb. 21 on Lifetime. to be just Faith. That's a goal of
!'"
The hour-long interview features mine."
chats with her country singerhusband Tim McGraw, Hill's best
friend and one of her former high
school teachers.
"A lot of people thought the only
I
[
reason I was having success was
the way that I looked," said Hill,
voted most beautiful, most popular and class favorite during high
school in tiny Star, Miss.
Ditto the equally attractive
, Twain, who's been assailed for her
( midriff-baring stage outfits that
~exed up country music's staid
( Image.
"I've been in many arguments
about Shania," Hill said during a
phone interview from Nashville.
"What used to really make me
angry was what people said about
her. No one would ever give her
credit for being who she is. She's a
beautiful, attractive, sexy woman.
Anyone who has a problem with
that I feel sorry for."
(
That's why Hill encourages the
young girls who write to her seek~ iug advice to be themselves. "If
1 you're not, you're going to grow
out of it, and your fans are going
to notice," she said.
Hill is getting noticed for her
latest album, Breathe, which has
gone double-platinum with more
than 2 million copies sold since its
release in November.
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ARTS BRIEFS
Washington for his role in The
Hurricane and Crowe for his performance in The Insider.
The odds for the March 26 Academy
Awards are for entertainment purposes
only. Nevada regulations do not allow
betting on the awards.

Viva Las Oscars
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Put your money
on Kevin Spacey to win, Denzel
Washington to place and Russell
Crowe to show at this year's Oscars.
Spacey, the American Beauty star, is
the favorite of a Las Vegas oddsmaker
to win the best actor prize. Stardust
Hotel oddsmaker Joe Lupo has Spacey
as a 9-5 pick for the award. followed by

GeHlng her driveway
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (AP) - Sleeping
Beauty may rest easier now that a

money and power to persuade the condominium association board to let
Clayton connect his driveway to their
dead-end road to reach a main city
street Costa claimed the decision was
invalid because the condo rules
required all 12 owners to agree to it.
Knox County Chancellor John
Weaver sided with Costa
Clayton attorney lewis Howard said
he will probably appeal.

judge has ruled a mobile home magnate will have to build a driveway to his
lakeside dream house around her condominium.
Opera star Mary Costa. the singing
voice of Sleeping Beauty in Dlsney's
1959 movie, and two of her condo
neighbors sued Clayton Homes founder
Jim Clayton over the driveway. Clayton
is one of America's richest men.
Costa accused Clayton of using his

-------
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or larger, and Jouble it
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pric~
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semester. unlimited
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$69 99

COLPOSCOPY STUDY
Healthy non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a first time mndly
abnormal pap smear that requires COlposcopy are invited to participate In a 8-10
month stUdy. In this study we win be using an elq)erimental cream to see If It can
be used to treat low-grade abnormal cells. this study could last up to 10 months
and would require that participants come to the clinic a minimum of B-10 times.
Participates must agree to use an effective birth control method throughout the
study.
• Colposcopy. lab wor1<. and pap smears are provided.
• Compensation provided.
For more Information on how you can participate. cali: Tracy Peters at 356-2719
between the hours of B:oo to 4:30 or e-mail tracy-petersOuiowa.edu or visit our
web site at: http://obgyn.ulhc.ulowa.edul
Study Site:

New Clients - 1st T.Ul $3.00

University of Iowa Health care
Department of Obstatrlcs
and Gynecology
200 Hawkins Drive
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

"hUIII I 1>. RClI"ill·(1

*Memberships good thru 5-12-00. All membership sales are final

311 S. Linn St. • 341-0081
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UNDER A NICKEL MINUTES
.
includes digital phone and Insurance

in

1/](1I1(\W mill(lnnillm~

Right now get 1,000 pure digital minutes, a Nokia 5190 phone
and insurance for just $44.95 a month. That's less than 5¢ a
minute. Plus, you get free features like Mobile M@il, Caller ID
and Voice Mail. Stop by Iowa Wireless today because there's
never been a better time to go digital.

500 anytime minutes plus 500 weekend minutes per month.
Minimum 12 month agreement required. No contract plans also available.

EDGEWOOD PLAZA
345 Edgewood Rd. NW· Cedar Rapids

LINDALE MALL
4444 1st Ave. NE· Cedar Rapids

OLD CAPITOL MALL
201 S. Clinton St. -Iowa City

CEDARIlAPiDS
BDI Wireless
415 3rd Ave. SW
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3400 Jollnso n Ave . NW
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Johnson Ave . NW
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Quoteworthy
I don't accept this high-horse and low,road
attitude of Sen. McCain. I am saying this is a
man who says one thing and does another.
- George W. Bush, aHacklng John McCain's
"reformist" label. The two face oN Saturday In Soulh
Carolina's Republican presidential primary.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the 'slgned
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all.
submissions. The Dally fowalt
reserves the right to edit lor
length. style and clarity.

EDITORIALS
the

Schulz captured life's imperfections with 'Peanuts'

(RE

It was a dark and stormy night.
So it shall be for fans both devout and intermittent of cartoonist Charles M.
Schulz, the creator of "Peanuts," who died on Feb. 12 at the age of 77. Suffering a
heart attack after a three-month battle with colon cancer, a battle that forced him
to retire his world famous comic strip after a run of nearly 50 years, Schulz passed
somewhat fittingly on the eve of the last edition of his Sunday strip.
As if the unassuming and introverted artist was so in tune with his creations
that he left as they did, so we too feel a powerful connection with the characters
and world of Charlie Brown, Snoopy, Linus and of course, the Little Red Haired
Girl.
Schulz, born on Nov. 26, 1922, always felt that he was "born to draw comics."
Given the impression that his characters made, it is easy to accept this view.
Charlie Brown and his lovable lot of friends always offered some bit of relation to
the reader, and the strip's often melancholy undertone spoke to generations of kids
growing up in turbulent times.
Seeing Charlie Brown always return to try to kick that football, or Linus' neverending faith in the Great Pumpkin, offered a very subtle pick-me-up to the
Charlie Browns of the real world. That Pig Pen was even considered among the
gang's friends after years of 'avoiding a washtub says a lot about the heart of not
only the characters themselves, but Schulz. The heart of the strip is what drew millions of readers to top of Snoopy's dog house daily and, as one got older, perhaps
just once in a while.
Schulz could be proud of his contribution to popular entertainment. Though early
on his imperfect drawing style may have drawn unfair criticism, his description of
~he imperfections of lives won over the naysayers.
The great pumpkin patch of his art offered and will continue to offer a playpen
for children young and old, a security blanket for those a little doubtful, a Little
Red Haired Girl to always wait for. Charlie Brown will never kick that football, but
he will always try, and in this age of hollow art, Charles M. Schulz never stopped
drawing with his heart.
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Darby Harn Is a Of editorial writer.
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Kilborn victim of comedy's double standard

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

''Kensucky'' is the word of the day for late-night talk-show host Craig Kilborn. That's how he
referred to Kentucky during an "In the News" segment last month, earning him yet another
notorious backlash to his self-described "&at boy comedy."
On Jan. 3, a tornado blew through parts of Kentucky, including the city of Owensboro, where
the brunt of the anti-Kilborn sentiment began. The Kentucky House of Representatives has
since passed a measure asking for an official apology from the talk-show host.
Kilborn has made derogatory remarks before in the face of tragedy. When World Wrestling
Federation wrestler Owen Hart, known as Blue Blazer, died in May of last year, Kilborn's
response was an "In the News" anecdote. "Blue Blazer's partner, White Thrt1eneck, was
unharmed," reported Kilborn.
Kilborn received more letters about that one than Kris Kringle. Admittedly, the "White
Thrtleneck" and "Kensucky" jokes may have been insensitive and in bad taste, but they were
not intended merely to offend people - juSt to receive a chuckle. Laughter is the best medicine, right? Apparently not. The question is, why can a single joke on a late-night talk. show
9ffend so many people?
There seem to be two levels of comedy, one conservative, the other uncensored. Innocent
jokes such as Kilborn's anger people, while comedy written for the sole purpose of offending
people is lauded ~ genius. "South Park," 'Ibm Green and Howard Stern are All-American icons
making millions by consistently conquering the shock value of comedy. That's what they're
expected to do.
When Green threw his precious piggy off the hill, I didn't see any animal-rights activists
Clamoring to the foot of the hill to catch the poor piggy before it got smashed to a pulp. Green's
comedy is expected to be offensive or outlandish. As a consequence, he is allowed to cross a line
beyond other comedians such as Kilborn and David Lettennan. People who don't find Green's
type of humor amusing are learning to ignore him, giving him more of an un-censored freedom.
But when innocent-looking Kilborn insinuates that Kentuckians didn't lose much in the
January tornado because all they had were trailer homes to begin with, he's lambasted with
criticism from fans who may not have expected such "irreverence" from him.
When did this double standard in comedy come about? If you find it funny, laugh. If you
don't, there's a simple solution: Throw the television off the hill and see ifyou can't hit the piggy

Elliot's columns 'enlightening'

tura
high

mter

I

Tom Tortorich is aOf editorial writer.

Birth .. control coverage is a necessary measure
A bill was introduced in the Iowa Legislature last week that would require
insurance companies to provide coverage for birth-control prescriptions if they
cover other prescriptions. Iowans should support this legislation and thank local
senators who helped to introduce it.
Birth control is not cheap, and it is not optional. Often, women cover the entire
expense themselves. Men who benefit from their partner's use of birth control
without helping to pay should ask how much it costs.
As an example, one of the most popular forms of contraception is the birth-control pill, whose cost can range from $100 to $300 a year or more. And the only
9ther "option" for many couples is to risk having a child they can't support or don't
want.
Health insurers who don't want the legislature to force them to pay for birth
contro l claim that many plans already cover contraception. This is not true.
According to the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, almost half
bf all health insurers don't pay for birth-control prescriptions, even though 90 per~ent of the plans that don't will pay for most prescription drugs . Insurance companies have ignored the need for contraception for long enough, and it is time for
the Legislature to step in .
For women who fork over $25 a month for the pill, the ultimate slap in the face
Was when insurance companies began to pay for Viagra, the anti-impotence drug.
With Viagra at $144 a month , the priorities here are clearly misguided.
I Other states have already passed or introduced legislation similar to the bill
that Iowa is considering. Call your state senator and tell her or him that you support this bill. If you are represented by Sen. Joe Bolkcom, D-Iowa City, or Sen.
pob Dvorsky, D-Coralville, call them and thank them for their support.

Iowa City bought this highly accurate receiver
beoause it is a great surveyor's tool and can cut
down surveying time significantly, saving money.
Jesse Ammerman and Matthew Killmeier need to
do a bit more research before they spread their
needless paranoia and ignorance to 01 readers.

Sounds like a personal problem to me. I'm
referring to Christian Kurasek and his scathing
letter to the editor conceming the content of Beau
Elliot's columns (01, Feb. 11).
I find Elliot's commentary on our insulated,
money-grubbing American society to be quite
Aviv Hod
insightful and enlightening. His columns are like a
UI Department of Biomedical and ElectricaVComputer
breath of fresh air when one goes out to seek the
Engineering
truth with no honey-coated frosting on the side.
Elliot pulls no punches.
Perhaps the only person having an Itlentity cri- I.C. residents left out of First
sis is Kurasek himself, or perhaps he hasn't
Ave. extension process
reached a sufficient level of maturity to fully
People are talking about the extension that
appreciate Elliot's columns.
Oh, and by the way, I find Elliot's quasi-French- would flood both lanes of First Avenue with traffic
and sideswipe Hickory Hill Park as if it's a done
socialist-wannabe picture exceedingly sexy.
deal.
Julia Spenc.r
Like a parking ramp nobody wants. the project
Iowa City resident
seems to roll aheatl like a juggemaut over the
objections of property owners, tax payers and
GPS reactions 'paranoid'
voters.
The consent of the govemed has not been
The Feb. 16 01 Viewpoints page featured two
given for this particular vision of the future.
opinion pieces that referred to the Ul's purchase
Shoultln't the citizens of Iowa City get a chance to
of a GPS receiver. Both articles erroneously sugdecide if this is a good idea before it's too late?
gested that this technology can be used to track
anything on campus, possibly intruding on faculDan Daly
ty and students' privacy. This notion is ritliculous
Iowa City resident
and a pure paranoid reaction due to a lack of
understanding of the technology. The Global
First Ave. extension will hurt
Positioning System is a network of dozens of
satellites that cover the earth and broadcast timdowntown Iowa City
ing antl position Signals. In essence, GPS is a
Isn't it ironic (sad, bizarre, incomprehensible,
high tech, three-dimensional "light house" sysetc.) that the three city councilors who have
tem that allows a receiver unit to calculate its
downtown business interests - Connie
pOSition on earth.
Champion,
Dee Vanderhoef, Ernie Lehman - are
Because it is a passive system, it cannot be
all
poised
to
vote for the First Avenue extension
used to track anything, unless the receiver
on
Feb.
29?
reports its position actively. The UI, Coralville and

If you really look at this extension and its long- . nati(
term impact, it will lead all of eastem Iowa City
fora
on tile road to Coralville on a tar more direct
TI
route, while destroying the peace and beauty of , -, head
Hickory Hill Park and the property values of First . ge&'I
Avenue residents and their neighbors.
, aliVE
I cannot help but shake my heatl at a council : from
that is willing to blow taxpayer money on amulti- . said
million-dollar tlowntown "upgrade" whose neces- , othel
, ,,\\
sity was certainly in question, only to vote for a
road that will make it even easier for citizens to
l ence
avoid downtown altogether. Why not call this
ture
road what it is? The Downtown Iowa City Bypass.
Candida Maure~
Iowa City resident

L

Hawks deserve praise for
beating ranked foes

THI

ConI

~
Early this season, the Hawks knocked off the
No. 1 team in the nation. Recently, they've beaten
two more opponents ranked in the top 10. Oh, by
such
the way, I'm speaking of the Iowa wrestlingteam.
In spite of these winning ways, it seems I'm - lema
ance
one of the few talking about these outstanding
prev,
wrestlers. On Feb. 11 , the unbeaten, No. 5-ranked'
TI
Fighting lIIini visited Carver-Hawkeye Arena on
senior night; Illinois was sent home with its first •
loss of the year. Unfortunately, fewer than 5,(00 )
spectators were present to watch the most domi-.
nating sports dynasty in the last 30 years (perhaps the last century?).:
The Iowa wrestlers will win the NCAA touma'!'
ment in SI. Louis this year. This team returns '
eight varsity starters next year, and four or five '
of them will be ranketl No. 1 in their respective
inau
weight classes to begin the season. There is
~ unkJ
plenty of time to get season tickets for the
unle
2000-01 season - students pay $1 per meet.
Ae
and they can bring a guest for $2. Most of the ' JOUI
home meets do not conflict with other, more ' 1 tract
wou
popular Hawkeye sporting events, and the
~ cent
wrestling team wins all the time. unlike other,
trac,
more popular Hawkeye sports teams.
In
Come on out to Carver-Hawkeye Arena next
, JUps
winter for some exciting athletic competition,
avoi
and witness first-hand a true sports dynasty I 1
cost!
"
dominate the nation. You'll be proud to be a
~ Bl
Hawkeyel
r,
pati
j

~

Jamie Weydert
UI medical student

--------------------------~~
LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must .: ~

i

include the writer's address and phone number lor
verification . Leiters should not exceed 300 words . :
The Da/ly Iowan reserves the right to edit for
length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish '
only one letter per author per month, and letters '
will be chosen lor publication by the editors
according to space considerations, Letters can be
sent to The Daily Iowan at 2Q1 N Communications
Center or via a-mall to daily-iowan@ulowa.adu .

Christy Hall Is a 01 editorial writer.
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Should health-insurance companies cover the cost of birth control pills?
•

" Definitely. It's pretty
much a necessity for
most women."

"With today's high
population growth,
it's so high that I
think they should,
for younger children
especially."

" It's expensive to buy
the pills to prevent
pregnancy, so I think
~'s a good Idea to pay
the women to reduce
the birth rate. "

" I think so. If I didn't have any money,
I'd want my insurance
to cover It because I
don't want any babies
right nowl "

Nalille Jlnnen
UI sophomore

Seth Miller
UI senior .

Wei Jiang
UI sophomore

. Arouny Phommlly
UI sophomore

" Yeah, it's just anor- :
mal medical cost" :

S.rl Nllh
UI sophomore

J

J

~
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iEx. .vending workers wait for positions

Jht to edit for

Russians torture, rape Chechens, reports say

,

clar/ty.

VENDING
Continued from Page 1A

ees will be laid off, Wessels said.
"We think about it every day, but
there's no deadline," she said. "We
(Residence Services) will keep
them employed here until they are
transferred."
Residence Services is working
with Employment Services in order
to place the employees in positions
as they become available, Wessels
said. Employment Services assesses the skill levels of employees in

order to find a good fit, she said.
"They have all been very professional about it - I'm sure it wasn't
easy for them," she said. "We're
placing them in jobs where they
will be using similar skills, but I'm
sure they will also be facing new
challenges."
The former vending employees
had the option to accept the first
offer for reassignment or choose to
be laid off, said Kevin Ward, the
human resources assistant director
for employee and labor relations.
"It's not a pick-and-choose situation," he said. "But they do have

options to apply for a transfer or for
other vacant positions. ft
Employment Services does not
have a specific provision to ensure
that reassigned employees like
their new positions, Ward said.
Despite the delays in finding permanent jobs for the vending employees, Wessels said the changeover to
Aramark went smoothly, and feedback from staff and students has
been positive. Wessels said a minimum number of customers have
been inconvenienced.
01 reporter Nicol. Schuppert can be reached at:
nicole·schuppertCuioW3.edu

CHECHENS
Continued from Page 1A

"Russia appears to have
declared any Chechen male to be
a suspected rebel, subject to arbitrary arrest and brutal treatment," he said.
The allegations were echoed by
the World Organization Against
1brture, which issued a statement

Continued from Page lA

nor and state officials could not be
trusted to oversee a system admitting enough minority students.
"We do not live in a colorblind Socicl:j. Race is still a factor, ft said Brown,
s Democrat from Jacksonville. "I'm

lOW-performing.
The board also approved a change
to the rules eliminating the use of
race, national origin and sex as consideration as admissions decisions.
The rule changes could not have
taken effect without the regents'
approval. They must still go before
the governor and an independently
elected Cabinet, which is to consider
the matter on Feb. 22.

duct by its soldiers promptly."
Sergei Yastrzhembsky, who is
acting Pre ident Vladimir Putin's
aide for Chechnya information,
Thur day reiterated denials of
torture at Chemokozovo.
The allegations are he No. 1
topic in the information war the
Western mass media have
unleashed," he said on Ru sia's
ORT television . WRoutine work
like in any other detention center
is going on there.-

~g.~.g.~.g.g.g.g.g.g·g·~.M.g·g~

:
Florida regents kill affirmative action :
FLORIDA
:
very disappointed with what's going
on in Florida, and it's an example of
the ugly side of politics."
In addition, the regents approved
a system to admit students who do
not meet minimum admission criteria by using a "student profile
assessment," which considers factors such as socioeconomic status,
whether a student's parents went to
college and whether a high school is

in Geneva Thursday saying: "We
cannot ignore that the filtration
camps are indeed concentration
ca.mps where Russian soldiers are
committing the worst atrocities,
in all impunity, against their prisoners."
In Washington, State Department pokes man James Rubin
said Thursday "Russia has a clear
obligation to investigate the
numerous credible reports of civilian killings and alleged miscoo-

THANK YOU TO ALL WHO
PARTICIPATED IN
DANCE MARATHON

;
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Love, Delta Gamma E1
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VI to hold diversity festival this weekend
DIVERSITY
J

direct
beauty of
I of Rrst

whose neces.· ,
to vote for a
citizens to
call this
City Bypass.

Continued from Page lA

This year's theme, "Getting Culturally Connected," is intended to
highlight technology's role in global
interaction, said Lois Gray, the Inter1 national Programs assistant director
for media relations.
• The festival planning committee
, ,head,Alma Akyea, said the festival is
geared toward "making culture come
alive." Akyea, who came to the UI
from Ghana, West Africa, in 1991,
said it is important that people meet
others who are not like them.
I
"We try to reach the biggest audience that we can," Akyea said. "Cul1 ture is something that everybody

~ Legislature
"

with its first ,
than 5,()()() ' j
most domi·
years (per-

NCAA tourna.l.

returns
four or five '
respective •
There is
for the
per meet,
Most of t.he •

,

be held at 12:30 p.m. in the Field
House North Gym. There will be 75
participants in the multimedia presentation, with men, women and
children from more than 17 countries.
The festival will also include such
educational programs as an interactive game show on intercultural dating and marriage rituals in different
countries.
There will also be panels on such
topics as study-abroad options, Gray
said.
"The idea is to make (the festival)
available to as many people as possible, making it a microcosm of the
world,ft she said.
01 reporter Andrew T. Dawson can be reached at:
adaws77Chotmail.com

to consider coverage for the Pill

,

) ~TH=E~P~I=L~L______~~
Continued from Page lA

Arena on

lives. We make it come alive."
The festival has grown steadily
since 1990, Gray said. Success in previous years has resulted in an
increase in volunteers, which has
helped to promote the event, she
said.
This year's festival will feature the
Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto Maiz.
The Iowa-based group is a 12-member ensemble that offers a variety of
sounds from Latin and Caribbean to
jazz and calypso.
Performances by the VI Hawaiian
Dance Club, the Native American
Dancers, the Yahoo Drummers and
the Black Genesis Dance Troupe and
of Thai dancing and kick boxing will
"add color and energy" to the fivehour event, Gray said.
An international fashion show will

such as acne and menstrual problems is good, but I don't think insurance should pay for birth control to
prevent pregnancies," she said.
The Let's Be Fair Coalition's cost
analysis for the policy shows a
. $1.43 increase cost per patient, per
month, for coverage of birth control
by insurance packages.
"I don't see how a $1.43 cost to
employers would cover a 20-something-dollar pack of birth-control
pills,· said Steven Betcher, an
insurance sales agent for Family
Insurance ofIowa City. "The idea of
insurance is to insure against the
' unknown. I don't see it happening
unless the Legislature passed it.ft
According to the American
~ Journal of Public Health, if conl traceptive coverage is passed, it
would pay for itself if only 15 percent of the women not using contraceptives began to take them.
Insurance companies could end
.. up spending less in the long run by
avoiding unplanned pregnancy
J costs, Lambert said.
~ But insurance agent Muller says
patients would end up paying

more.

"I'm certain that the costs would
be increased across the board," he
said. "It would really affect premiums. The patient would be paying
for it in a roundabout way."

The bill will be presented to the
House of Representatives Commerce Committee, which Doderer
serves on, next week.
01 reporter Kille aernard can be reached at:
kbernard@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Assistant Director, Finance Director, Button Manager, Business Manager,
Equipment Manager, Events Director, Sweepstakes Manager, Special Guest
Manager, Fireworks Manager, Parade Manager, Assistant Parade Manager,
Promotions Director, Publications Editor, Recreation Manager

Commonwealth Award winning Nigerian poet

NIYI OSUNDARE
Lecture, Poetry and the Human Voice
Friday, February 18 • 3:30 PM, 304 EPB

GOOD PEOPLE. GREAT SERVICE.
THAT'S WHAT ISB& T IS MADE OF!

IOWA STATE BANK" TRUST COMPANY WILL
BE CLOSED MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21,2000.

Reading-Performance
Friday, February 18 • 8:00 PM, 101 BCSB
(Communication Studies Building)

In honor 0( President's Day, ISMT will be closed for business on Monday,
February 21 SlIS8&Twill re-open for business at 9AM on Tuesday, February 22nd
at our Downtown, Clinton St. Drive-up, Keokuk St, Rochester Ave., and
Coralville offices.

Presented by
The International Writing Program,
the Writer' Workshop,
The University Lecture Committee,
PASALA,
African-American World Studies,
Cinema and Comparative Literature,
The African Students' Association.

If you need to make a transaction, please keep in mind our convenient
ATM locations in Coralville and Iowa City. For a complete listing of locations,
please visit our website at www.lsbt.com.

IOWA

STATE BANK

(I
/1'1'

1",,,/

•

&TRUST
COMPANY
"/11/11111)

•

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored events.
If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate,
contact ITS Academic Technologies, 125 LC, 335-5194.

/l1l1i/.!1

Member FDIC
Lendet

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for
the tenn beginning June t, 2000 and ending May 31, 2001.
The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility, The board will weigh heavily
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff,
Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program,
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
February 25, 2000.

Vanessa Shelton
Chair

William Casey
Publisher

Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center
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CITY & NATION
: LEGAL MATTERS
POLICE
David J. Tufal, 20, Currier Residence Hall Room E229,
was charged wilh possession of alcohol under Ihe
legal age al RT Grunts, 826 S. Clinton St, on Feb. 16
at 10:29 p.m.
Sllnley M. Clart. 27, 2120 Davis St, was charged
with driving under suspension allhe Intersectlon of
Sandusky Avenue and Keokuk Slreet on Feb. 16 at
10:15 p.m.
Susln M. luebbert, 20, 1247 Melrose Ave., was
charged wilh possession of alcohol under the legal age
at RT Grunts on Feb. 16 all0:30 p.m.
Edward A. B,nzlnO, 20, 325 S. Lucas St, was charged
with possession of alcohol under lhe legal age al RT
Grunts on Feb. 16 at 10:30 p.m.
Ryan J. Nicholson, 25, Maynard, Iowa, was charged
with obstruction and public Inloxication at the
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. College St., on
Feb. 16 at 11 p.m.
Jeremy W. McFarland, 21 , Cedar Rapids, was
charged with public Inloxlcation at the Fieldhouse
Restaurant & Bar on Feb. 16 at 11 :05 p.m.
Sara C. Klobucar, 19, 912 Benton Drive ApI. 32, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age
at Dne·Eyed Jakes, 18~ S. Clinlon St, on Feb. 16 at
9:45 p.m.
francis A. Shlnon. 20, 418 S. Van Buren SI. ApI. 12.
was charged with possession 01 alcohol under the
legal age at MJ's Tap. 13 S. Unn St .. on Feb. 16 at
10:30 p.m.
Matthew H. Kemp, 18, 1932 Woodberry Court, was
charged wilh possession of alcohol under the legal age
at MJ's Tap on Feb. 16 at 10:15 p.m.
S'ln M. Julst 20, 413 S. Johnson SI. Apt 3, was
charged w~h possession of alcohol under the legal age
at Dne·Eyed Jakes on Feb. 16 at 9:45 p.m.
Sara K. Davis, 19, Mayflower Residence Hall Room
401 A, was charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at MJ's Tap on Feb. 16 at 10:15 p.m.
Thomas A. Kroeger, 20. 637 S. Dodge SI. Apt 5, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age
at MJ's Tap on Feb. 16 all0:15 p.m.
.
Benjamin J. Hissman, 20, 613 S. Dubuque St ApI. 9,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age al MJ's Tap on Feb. 16 all0:15 p.m.
Sarah D. Hartmann, 19, 912 Benton Drive Apt. 32,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at One'Eyed Jakes on Feb. 16 at 9:45 p.rn.
David W. Burlingame, 36, 321 Douglas St, was
charged with driving while restricled and operating
while Inloxicated al the Intersection of Benton Slreet
and Riverside Drive on Feb. 17 at 12:41 a.m.
Sewlnl. T. SIGkll. 18, Marion. was charged with
operating while Intoxicated at the Intersection of
Burlington and Gilbert streets on Feb. 17 at 2:03 a.m.
Cornelius A. Gllton, 18, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with posseSSion of alcohol under the legal age at 500
Maiden Lane on Feb. 17 at 1:59 a.m.
Jason C. Miller. 21 , 2401 Highway 6 E. ApI. 2805,
was charged with possesSion 01 a schedule I can·
trolled substance and operating while intOXicated, sec·
ond offense, at the intersection of Burlington and Van
Buren streets on Feb. 17 all :59 a.m.
Carolyn J. Wrlgh~ 29, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with operating while Intoxicated at the Intersectlon 01
Prentiss and Gilbert streets on Feb. 17 at 1:55 a.m.
KaUe C. Nlschke. 20, 320 S. Gilbert St ApI. 1016. was
charged with operating while Intoxicated and posses·
sian 01 a driver's license not Issued by a compelenl
author at the intersection of Clinton and College
slreets on Feb. 17 at 1:42 a.m.
Ramona P. Mlnln. 32, Grayson. Ky., was charged
with assault causing Inlury allhe Alexis Park Inn, 1165
S. Riverside Drive, slemmlng Irom an alleged Incident
on Feb. 16atl1 :14p.m.
David J. McCullough, 22, 623 E. Burlington St, was
charged with disorderty conduct and public intoxica·

..

NATION BRIEFS
age at 91 t Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at 8:32 p.m.
tnga Blyer, 17, 920 River SI., was charged with
possession Of alcohol under the legal age at 911
Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at 8:32 p.m.
Scan S. Stimmel. 15. 204 N. MOUn! Vernon Drive. was
charged with possession 01 alcohol under Ihe legal age
at 911 Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at 8:32 p.m.
Rebecca K. Shirazi, 17, 2354 Lexinglon Ave., was
charged with possesSion of alcohol under the legal
age al 911 Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at 8:32 p.m.
Katrina C. Schmidt, 17. 3486 Kansas Ave. S.w., was
charged wilh possession of alcohol under Ihe legal
age at 911 Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at 8:32 p.m.
Andrew H. Ford, 17, 1922 Woodberry Court, was
charged with possession of alcohOl under the legal
age at 911 Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at 8:32 p.m.
logan P. R.. d, 17, Coralville, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age at 911
Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 a18:32 p.m.
Tyler F. Coon, 16, Hills, lowa, was charged with pas'
session of alcohol under the legal age at 911 Duck
Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at 8:32 p.m.
Juslca L. Dejong, 17, 8 Longview Knoll N.E., was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at 911 Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at 8:32 p.m.
kathleen M. kelly, 17, 1221 Edingale Drive, was
charged with possession of alcohol under Ihe legal
age al 911 Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at 8:32 p.m.
Mackenzie SleHen, 16, North Uberty, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
911 Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at 8:32 p.m.

tlon at Ihe Imersectlon of Dubuque and Washington
streets on Feb. 17 all :35 a.m.
Jlson J. Crtmmlns, 19, 320 S. Gilbert St. Apt. 1031,
was charged with disorderly conducl al 100 S.
Dubuque St on Feb. 17 at 1:35 a.m.
k.nna K. Kall, 21 , Hiawatha, Iowa, was charged with
disobedience to a peace officer and operating while
Intoxlcaled al 400 E. College St on Feb. 17 at 2:49
a.m.
Brian M. Swalllon, 21 , 630 S. Capilol St ApI. SOl ,
was charged with keeping a disorderly house on Feb.
17 at 3:59 a.m.
Bryan M. Rahnlng, 19, 526 S. Johnson St. Apt. I, was
charged with possession of a schedule I controlled
substance at 630 S. Capitol St. on Feb. 17 at 3:49 a.m.
Amanda A. Billr, 18, 4564 Oakcrest Hill Road, was
charged with possession of alcohol under Ihe legal
age al 91 t Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 al 8:32 p.m.
William R. Blllird III, 18, Coralville, was charged
wilh posseSSion 01 alcohol under the legal age at
91 I Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at 8:32 p.m.
Mindy M. Hlnklnl, 20. Slater Residence Hall Room
24 I, was charged with possession of alcohol under
Ihe legal age al 91 I Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at
8:32 p.m.
Fallon P. Grllr. 18. 2502 Wayne Ave., was charged
with posseSSion of alCOhol under the legal age at
91 I Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 al 8:32 p.m.
Brooke A. Hili, 18, 91 t Duck Creek Drive, was
charged with possession of alcohol under Ihe legal
age al 911 Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 al B:32 p.m.
Donny A. lindell, 18, North Uberty, was :harged
w~h possession of alcohol under the legal age al
911 Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at 8:32 p.m.
Jllllane R. Tlemlyer, t8, 2639 Hickory Trail, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at 911 Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at B:32 p.m.
Giorgia D. Trounl, 18, 761 Arlington Drive. was
charged with possession of alcohol under Ihe legal
age at 911 Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at 8:32 p.m.
Zachary J. Whltl, 18, 3007 Clover SI., was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
911 Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at 8:32 p.m.
Kelll A. Rushet, 18. Sialer R~si dence Hall Room
240, was charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at 911 Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 al
8:32 p.m.
KatherIne A. Carlson, 18, Slater Residence Hall
Room 230, was charged with possession 01 alcohol
under the legal age al 911 Duck Creek Drive on Feb.
5 at 8:32 p.m.
Gillian O. Hamm, 18, 328 S. Governor SI. ApI. 2,
was charged wilh possession 01 alcohol under Ihe legal
age at 911 Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at 8:32 p.m.
Raymond O. Galbreath Jr., 18, 722 Barrington St.,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at 911 Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 al B:32 p.m.
Timothy J. furman , 18, 905 Bluffwood Drive, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at 911 Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 a18:32 p.m.
Thaddeus J. Rogers, 17, 3031 IWV Road S.W., was
charged wilh possession 01 alcohol under Ihe legal
age at 911 Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at B:32 p.m.
Timothy D. Mliller, 17, Coralville, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age al
911 Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at 8:32 p.m.
Bin W. Scott, 17, Coralville, was charged with pos·
session of alcohol under the legal age at 911 Duck
Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at 8:32 p.m.
John W. Buschelman, 17, 780 Fairview Lane, was
charged with possession of alcohol under Ihe legal
age at 911 Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at 8:32 p.m.
kate V. Glbeson, 17, 7 Fairview Knolle N.E., was
charged wilh possession Of alcohol under the legal
age at 911 Duck Creek Drive on Feb. 5 at 8:32 p.m.
Selh L. Haas, 17, 911 Duck Creek Drive, was
charged with posseSSion of alcohol under the legal

PUBLIC SAFETY
Uwem K. Inlama. 29. address unknown. was charged
wilh two counts of crimlnallrespassing at the UI Main
Library on Feb. 16 all0:56 p.m.
Todd A. Hermsen, 23, 519 N. Gilbert St., was charged
with public Intoxication and consumption and Interference with official acls at the Intersection of Iowa
Avenue and Dubuque Street on Feb. 17 at 1:58 a.m.
- complied by Anne Huyck

COURTS
Maglltratl
Public Intollcation - Todd A. Herman, 519 N. Gilbert
SI., was fined $155; Jeremy W. McFarland, Cedar
Rapids, was fined $155; Ryan J. Nicholson, Maynard,
Iowa, was fined $155.
Intenerence with official acls - Todd A. Herman,
519 N. Gilbert St., was fined $305.
Criminal trespass - Unem K. Iniama, address
unknown, two counts, was fined $210.
Obstruction - Ryan J. Nicholson, Maynard, Iowa.
was fined $105.
DIstrict
Operating while Intoxicated - David W. Burlingame,
321 Douglas St., preliminary hearing has been set for
Feb. 28; Kenna K. Kase, Hiawatha, Iowa, no preliml·
nary hearing has been set Jason C. Miller, 2401
Highway 6 ApI. 2805, no preliminary hearing has been
se~ Katie C. Nischke, 320 S. Gilbert 51. Apt 1016, no
preliminary hearing has been set; Sewania T. Stokes,
Marion, no preliminary hearing has been set Carolyn
J. Wrigh~ Cedar RapIds, no preliminary hearing has
been sel.
Domlltic'abuSllSsaufl- David l. Gerard, Oxford,
Iowa, preliminary hearing has been set for Feb. 20.
Anauft causing Injury - Ramona P. Martin, Greyser,
Ky. , preliminary hearing has been set for Feb. 28.
PostillIon of a schedute I controlled substance Bryan M. Rahnlng, 526 S. Johnson SI. ApI. I, no pre·
IIminary hearing has been set.
- compiled by KaUe Bemard

Most kindergartners
enter school knowing
alphabet, numbers
WASHINGTON (AP) - The vast majority
of children enter kindergarten knowing their
letters and numbers and are well-behaved
and in good health - but their poorer class·
mates start from behind, the Education
Department sald in a first-ever report card
on the nation's youngest students.
The department announced that for
six years it will follow the progress of a
national sample of 22,000 youngsters
who entered private and public kinder·
gartens in the fall of 1998 in hopes of
finding out how to help those who are
lagging.
Until fifth grade, the pupils will be
regularly tested in math and reading and
observed for physical well-being and
social development in school and at
home.
The goal, researchers say, is to see
how early childhood nutrition, education
and other nurturing contributes to a
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New polls out Thursday shOWed
McCain taring as well as or better than
Bush In a match·up against Democra\i: (
front-runner AI Gore. This is bad news til
SPARTANBURG, S.C. (AP) - John Bush, who courted victory·starved ..
McCain likened himself Thursday to Republicans for months based on polb
Ronald Reagan and Bill Clinton, two-term that showed him besting his GOP rivals In
presidents who reached across party match ups against the vice president.
"There's a rising belief that MCcain
lines. "If we win here, I don't see how we
could
win as well," said Rep. Billy Tauzj~
can be stopped," McCain said, hoping for
R-La.,
a Bush supporter.
a surge of Democrats and independents
Steve Duprey, the chairman of tile
in Saturday's primary.
Two days before the South Carolina Republican Party in New Hampshire and •
contest, national front-runner George W. neutral in the race, said, "If Bush loses
Bush kept up his case against McCain by South Carolina, it could De a mortal blO'll
suggesting the Arizona senator was a to his campaign."
McCain, whose financial and pomical
hypocrite riding his "high horse" down a
standing improved dramatically after his
"low road."
With polls predicting a tight racB, victory in New HampShire, believes he
Bush's supporters fear that a defeat In can win Michigan and his home state Of •
South Carolina would lead to fOllow-up Arizona, even if South Carolina goes to
losses In Michigan on Feb. 22 and in Bush.
"We can lose here and go on: Mccain
Virginia seven days later, setting off a cataclysmic chain reaction. Even his allies told 300 veterans. "But I'll tell you what,
say backers in Congress and elsewhere my friends: If we win here, I don~ see
how we can be stopped."
would begin to peel away.
child's long·term school performance.

McCain compares self
with Reagan, Clinton

7·1.
oper
See

~

REAL

BIR' 'HDAY SALE

No Gift Wrap on Sale Items • All Items Subject to Prior Sale
All Items are from our Regular Stock. No Reorders
2 DAYS ONLY Sat., Feb. 19, 9 am-5 pm & Mon., Feb. 21, 9 am-B pm
350 GENUINE 10K AND/OR 14K COLORED
STONE RINGS PRICED AT

$39 $59 $79 $99 $129
INCLUDING MANY OPAL, RUBY, SAPPHIRE, EMERALD, AMETHYST, GARNET

FASHION DIAMOND

PENDANTS

2S TO CHOOSE FROM

UP TO

20 PAIR OF
FASHION DIAMOND
EARRINGS
UP TO

30 SELECTED

DIAMOND

AND DIAMONDr'COLORED
STONE ETERNITY lANDS
WTO

50%OFF 50%OFF 50%OFF
MOVADO·ESQ·SECTOR
SEIKO • CITIZEN AND ASSORTED OTHER BRANDS

5· SECTOR

1 • KRIEGER

50°'-0
7C OFF O:~~~iI 500/0 OFF
WATCHES

UPTO

SATURDAY, FEB. 19

MONDAY, FEB. 21

9:30-5:00

9:30-8:00

ALL SALES FINAL - SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE
All Kipling
by
TUMI

Close-Out

1/2 Price

Leather Backpacks
Arrow
Reg. $120

SALE

Dilana
Reg.$99.95

SALE

$79 95
$7495

, :@CESS'llRl -

Leather
Interview Pad

Dilana
Book Bag

Reg. $39.95

Reg. $45.00

95
SALE$19
Brown only.

95
sALE$19
Navy only.

·IANDBAG ..

Select Group
Handbags

Select
Gifts

SAVE

507~ore

March 6th

NO SPECIAL ORDERS· IN SrOCK ONL Y•SELECTED STYLES

SELECTED GROUP OF
14KT GOLD CHAINS
& BRACELETS
UP TO

20 DINNER RINGS
SELECTED
UP TO

1 CASE OF ESTATE
AND PR£.OWNED

50%OFF 50%OFF

MUST SEE!!

LARGE SELECTION OF

STERUNG SILVER
EARRINGS, PENDANTS,
BRACELETS
UP TO

50%OFF

BORINGS

ALL REMAINING

$150
To$17S

STINN
EARRINGS

VAWES TO $375

Downtown
All Sales Rnal • In-Stock Items Only

fX4

Iowa City

n_

337-2375

YOUR CHOICE

$600 10Values
$49,50

,01

,.

)' 01

t

~

l owr
first

Cha
ONE CASE
OF
MEN'S RINGS

14K EARRING AND
PENDANT
ENHANCERS

ALL PEWTER &
SILVERWARE ON
DISPLAY

TO

40%OFF 50%OFF 50%OFF
NOGI" BOXES
DeLUDING FRAMES

OVER 400 GENUINE STONE
PENDANTS
RUBY • EMERALD • SAPPHIRE
AMETHYST • GARNET. PEARL
UP TO

60%
15 DIAMOND AND
DlAMONDICOLOR

BRACELETS
UP TO

OFF
ALL REMAININO
WAITINO
INSTRUMENTS
IN STOCK

500/0 OFF 50%OFF
118 S. Clinton

JEWELRY RINGS
BRACELETS, ETC.

FOUR POCKET

WATCHES

500/0

OFF

SIX CLOCKS
AT

500/0

.1 -

duri
) tion

., Tl

ond·
,4:47
U,S.
rCha
DI
) afte
I reco
4:48

her

~ ' Big

,
AI

OFF

the:
(16)

Jl
for.I

2 DAYS

ONLY
DON'T MISS
THIS SALE

HERTEEN
&
STOCKER
Your Hometown Jewelers
101 S. DUBUQUE ST., DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
112 Down on All Sale Layaways
338-4212

10

~I the

and
I5H
326.
1

10
enU

;) plac
eigh

Si

The Daily Iowan
INSIDE

II SPOI1'S DESK

Iowa Softball: The

ursday shOWed Hawkeyes dominate
IS or better than
the defendil)g junior
alnst Democratk oollege champions,
isis bad news for 7-1, in their season
victory-starved ,
opener.
i ?ased on pol~
See Page 38.
hiS GOP riVals in
Je president.
lief that McCain
Rep. Billy Tauzin,

TIr, DI SpOM d,partm,nt welcoma
quulfons, ,omm,n" ,nd su",stiolll.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

LINING IT UP: Tiger Woods trails by three shots in the Nissan Open, Page 48

Febru,ry 18, 2000

Headlines: Father says Pryzbilla to leave Gophers, Page 4B • Bye Dan: Dolphins sign Fiedler as backup QB, Page 58 • New 76er Kukoc

:hairnnan of file
1Hampshire and •
I, "If BUsh loses , ,-----------'---....::...;
De a mortal blow

clal and pol~ica/
latically after h~ , The Event: Pro
lire, believes he
Baskelball, Seattle Sonics
lis home state 0(
aI Sacramento Kings,
CarOlina goes to - 930 p.m, TNT.

AUTO RACING
NASCAR Crallsman Truck 250, ESPN.

,
The Iowa wrestling team already
had plenty of motivation for Sunday's
meet with No.2 Minnesota. Mer all,
the Gophers beat the Hawkeyes at
home twice last season. They also
snapped Iowa's 25-year Big Ten
Championship winning streak.
All this considered, Brock Lesnar
decided to throw a little gasoline on
the fire.
The Gopher heavyweight said ear-

lier this week that Iowa "ain't nothing," and that he'd like to shut the
Hawkeyes out on Sunday, to "knock
them off their little podium they
think they stand on."
If Lesnar was trying to anger the
Hawkeyes, mission accomplished.
"Everybody likes to talk, say
they're going to do this to us, or do
that to us," Iowa heavyweight Wes
Hand said. "They can talk the talk,
but we'll walk the walk."
Doug Schwab, ranked No. 2 at 141
pounds, said that perhaps Lesnar is a

1:30Pm. GTE Senior Classic, 1s1 Rd., ESPN.
3p.m.
Nissan Open, 2nd Rd., USA.

E

Coyotes at Stars, ESPN.

;ale

: SPORTS QUIZ
. Who was the first team to sweep the NBA
. Anals? 588 answer, Page 2B.

92
90

83
76

2
1
6
2
3

r. MEN'~

o

Dallas
106
Detroit
97
Sacramento
at Utah
late
See N8A Glance,
Page 28.

Colorado
New Jersey
N.Y. Islanders
at Philadetphia
See NHL Glance,
Page 28.

71
65
64
58

13 Tulsa
Hawaii
4 Arizona
S.California
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Loehndorf
; highlights
:opening day
;of Big Tens
) • Melissa Loehndorf breaks her
~ own school record during the
first day of the Big Ten
Championships.
By Melinda Mawdlley
The Daily Iowan
Iowa's Melissa Loehndorf broke
~ the Iowa 500 freestyle record twice
:during the opening day of competition at the Big Ten Championships.
The Hawkeye sophomore took second-place honors, finishing with a
4:47.2, which qualified her for the
) U.S. Olympic Trials and the NCAA
Championship B-Cut.
During preliminaries earlier in the
afternoon, Loehndorf broke the
record after hitting the wall in
.4:48.34. The record she broke was
her own, which she got at last year's
Big Ten Championships.
Also placing for the Hawkeyes in
the 500 free was senior neana Buciu
(I6) with a time of 4:58.02.
Junior Stacey Wertz placed 13th
for,Iowa in the 50 free with a 23.58,
and junior diver Sara Wolchko placed
15th in 1-meter diving with a score of
326.75.
1 Iowa's 200 free relay finished seventh, and tha 400 medley relay
placed 10th. As a team, Iowa sits in
~ eighth place.
Six Big Ten champions were
crowned Thursday pight, but there
are still two days remaining of competition.
Iowa coach Mary Bolich was
impressed with Loehndorf's 500
SWims, along with a number of other
See SWIMMING, Page 68

See WRESTLING , Page 6B

By Robert Yarborough

HOOPS • TOP 25

~, 1 Cincinnati
~; Houston
15 Temple
Dayton

Schwab aid last year's events provide motivation enough.
"They beat us twice in duals and
took the Big Ten title str ak," Schwab
said. "There's a lot of mob vation, due
to the fact that they've beat u and
had some succe again t us. We ju t
want to turn the tables and keep
proving that we're the be t team out
there."
Iowa coach Jim Zalesky downplayed the rivalry. Mer all , win or
10 e, thi won't b the la t the

• Led by Lindsey Meder and
Cara Consuegra, low(\ downs
Ohio State at home to pick up
the Hawkeyes' secondconsecutive Victory.

SCOREBOARD
119
101

little worried about facing the
Hawkeyes Sunday.
"He can talk all he wants," Schwab
said. "We show it on the mat. [fteams
put us up on a pedestal, that's their
own problem. If they're putting us up
there, then maybe they think that
we're better than them ."
The No. 1 Hawkeyes are the clear
favorites in the meet, which begins at
2 p.m . Sunday in Williams Arena.
Minnesota's (16-1) only loss came
against Iowa State, whom Iowa beat
24-12 in December.

Meder leads the way,
breaks 3-pohit record

HOCKEY

l

writing on th floor, Page 58

Hawkeyes look to silence Minnesota
.The Iowa
wrestling team
wants to make
a statement
against the
defending Big
Ten champions
Sunday.

The Skinny: Amatch up
withpossible playotf
implications, as the
SuperSonics and Kings
areseparated by one-hall
game inthe standings.

3W

Brett Rasemanfrhe Daily Iowan

Senior Courtney Burke competes on the floor exercises as the team looks on earlier this season.

Snowtime in Carver
• The iowa
women's
gymnastics
team will host
its first meet
in CarverHawkeye
Arena since

1998.

By Molly ThOlllllS
The Daily Iowan
It's time for the big show.
The Iowa women's gymnastics
team is hoping to have its best
meet of the season Saturday night
when they take on conference rival
nlinois in Carver-Hawkeye Arena
at 7 p.m.
The theme for the meet is
"Imagination Express." Assistant
coach and marketing director Kris
Buchheister got the local school
system involved by distributing art
contest posters to 6,000 children.
Buchheister is hoping to get at
least 2,000 of those posters back to
display around the arena concourse.
"We are putting more effort into

marketing this meet than any
other," coach Mike Lorenzen said.
Lorenzen said although it might
be a little unrealistic, he is hoping
to have 5,000 people attend. Door
prizes will be given to those
attending.
While the coaches have marketed the event, the team has worked
their
focus.
on
improving
Freshman Heather Deatley said
she hopes to win the meet and
please the crowd at the same time.
"As long as we can stay within
ourselves and be supportive of each
other, we will be successful at this
meet," Deatley said. "I hope we
have a great crowd with a lot of
support. It would be nice to beat
illinois, too."
See GYMNASTICS, Page 68

Qualifying races dull in Daytona
• Dale
Earnhardt's
streak is
broken, as Bill
Elliott and
Ricky Rudd
take top
honors during
the qualifying
rounds of the
Daytona 500.

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. - The
only drivers who seemed to enjoy the
two Daytona 500 qualifying races
were Bill Elliott and. Ricky Rudd.
And why not? They won.
Yet the 100 laps of racing offered
little drama Thursday. There were no
caution flags - first time since 1964
that's happened - and just one pass
for the lead.
1bny Stewart and Robby Gordon
even stayed away from each other on
the track, a day after their scuffie in
the garage area.
"That's the worst racing rve seen
at Daytona in a long time," said
seven-time Winston Cup champion

Dale Earnhardt, the 1998 Daytona
500 winner.
Elliott, a two-time Daytona 500
winner who had not won any kind of
race since the Southern 500 in 1994,
was never challenged in the first of
two 125-mile qualifiers. From the
outside of the front row, he passed
Dale Jarrett at the very start and led
a three-Ford breakaway, easily finishing ahead of Jarrett and Rusty
Wallace.
Jarrett, who remains the favorite
to win on Sunday, had dominated at
Daytona International Speedway,
winning time trials for the pole position in the main event and easily taking the Bud Shootout, a 25-lap race
See DAYTONA 500, Page ~B

Lindsey Meder once again ignited
the Iowa offense en route to a historic
night on Thursday.
Meder's lone three-pointer, part of
a 23-point effort, broke the Iowa season record for 3-point field goals with
50. Her bomb was the highlight of
Iowa's 68-60 win over Ohio State in
front of 2,485 at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
The win was Iowa's first back-toback victory since November, which
can only help the Hawkeyes in their
dogfight for sixth place in the Big
Ten.
"That was a hard fought and
aggressive game for us," Iowa coach
Angie Lee said. "Ohio State is a very
physical team and I think they intimidated us early in the first half. They
are a tough defensive team, and we
go and shoot 43 percent from the
field . Go figure .~
Iowa got off to a slow start as the
Buckeyes jumped out to an early 156 lead. The OSU defense, ranked first
in the Big Ten, dominated the
Hawkeyes early but was not able to
capitalize on numerous opportunities
Iowa gave.
The momentum began to switch to
Iowa's corner when the Buckeyes
forced two Iowa turnovers, but didn't
convert on layup attempts. At that
point, Meder caught fire for six
straight points to give Iowa a 30-29

Brlln MoorelT'he Darly Iowan

Cara Consuegra goes against an Ohio
State defender Thursday In CarverHawkeye Arena. The Iowa guard finIshed with 19 pOints.
lead at the half. Iowa compensated
for a 33-percent hooting effort from
the floor, with an 11-15 shooting
effort from the free-throw line. Meder
had 16 points in the half.
In the second half, the Hawkeye.
played with a sense of urgency. Iowa
began the half with a 10-0 run. Ohio
State didn't make a bucket until
See BASKETBAll, Page 68

Iowa State confident of no
wrongdoing in basketball
• ISU athletic director Gene
Smith says he will stand behind
basketball coach Larry Eustachy
during the investigation.
AMES (AP) - Iowa State officials
expressed confidence Thursday that
a preliminary inquiry by the NCAA
into the men's basketball program
would fmd no wrongdoing.
The NCAA apparently is looking
into Iowa State's recruitment of 7foot Ernest Brown, who is now playing at India1;l. Hills Community
College in Ottumwa and has signed
to play with the Cyclones next season. Brown transferred to Indian
Hills after playing one season at
Mesa Community College in Arizona.
Iowa State athletic director Gene
Smith said basketball coach Larry
Eustachy is a stickler for rules and is
sure he and his staff did nothing wrong.
"I'm real confident," Smith said.
"Larry has done an unbelievable job
with his staff, with continuing to
check and doublecheck NCAA rules
and regulations.
"I feel very good about this particular inquiry," he added. "When you
recruit a high-proflle athlete, sometimes that happens. Accusations are
made and you have to respond to
them. It's not the first time and it
probably won't be the last."
r Smith said Iowa State received a
preliminary letter of inquiry in
August and, after looking into the

matter, sent its response to the
NCAA late last year. He would not
give details of the NCAA's letter or
Iowa State's response.
Eustachy met with Iowa State
president Martin Jischke and other
top administrators Thursday afternoon , just hours after the Cyclone
won at Kansas for the first time since
1982. He then told reporters his program was clean.
"I can just keep repeating to you and
telling you that I think our integrity is
impeccable," said Eustachy, who's in;
his second season at [owa State after
holding head coaching jobs at Ut;aa
State and Idaho. "Everywhere rve
been, we've followed the rules. We've
never had problems - ever.
"There isn't a cleaner, tighter program in the country."
Eustachy said his staff, under the
director of assistant coach Randy;
Brown, documents everything to do
with recruiting and contacts with
prospects.
"We have weekJy recruiting and
documentation meetings," he said.
"Certain situations about this
inquiry are as well documented 8
could be and I think it's just a matter
of time before it will blow over.
"There are no problems, I can guar~
antee you that," he said.
Brown committed to Iowa State
last summer, several months after
Tres Chapman, a former Mesa assistant coach, joined the Iowa State
staff.
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QUICK HITS
,

sPOmQUIZ

Son Anlonio at Houston, 2 p.m.
New Jersey at Minnesota, 2 p.m.
PotIIand al Sacramento, 2 p.m.
LA Lake<1 al PhUadelphla, 4:30 p.m.
Washington at GoIJIen State, 8 p.m.

1959 Boslon CeI\Jcs.

NBAClANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
AUlnUc Dlvilian
W L Pc t aB
Miami
31
18 .633
NewYorl<
30
19 .612
1
PhNadeiphla
27
23
.540 4',
, Ortanda
25
26 .490 7

22

28

.440

9',

New Jersey
19
Wa shngton
1S
Cen,,"1 DlvI.lon
Indana
34

31
38

.380
.294

17

16

.680

Chartone
Toron lp

28
27

21
22

.571
.551

5',
6',

M,lwaukee
DellOll
Atlanta

27
2S
20

2S
25
28

.519

8

.SIX)

9

.417

13

Clev~and

21

30

.412

13',

Boston

12',

Chicago
II
36 .224 22',
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Dlvilion
W L Pc l a B
San Anlonlo
32
I e .540
Ulah
29
19 .604
2

Minnesota

27

22

.551

Denver
Dallas

22
21

28

.440

10

29

.420

II ',

Houston

21

30

.412

11 ',

Vancouver
1S • 34
Pacillc Olvilion
Penland
40
11
L A. Lal<ers
39 11

.306

16',

.790

,

Seanle

32

20

.615

8'.

Ph"",,1x
Sacramento
Golden Siale
LA. Clippers

30
30
12
II

19
19
37
40

.6 12
.612
.245
.216

9

4'.

.784

9
27
29

Wednelday'a Game.
Indiana 109. TOlOO10 101
Drtanda 129. L.A. CNppers 96
L A. Lakers 92. Chartotle 85
New YOII< 93, Mlnnesola 89
Vancouver 92. Washlnglon 87
Ponland 99. GOlden Siale 95
Thur.diy 'l aa ...1
La.. G.m. Not Included
Cleveland 119. Denver 101
Indiana 92. MHwaukeo 90
Chicago 63. MIami 76
DaNIS 106. Delroil 97
SaC"""",,lo al Ulah en)
Frld41y'. Gamo.
Denver at Toronto, 6 p.m.
Cleveland al Philadelphia, 6 p.m.
L.A. Lal<ers at Ottando. 6:30 p,m.
Mlo.,i al New Jersey. 6,30 p.m
L A. Clippers al Charlene, 6:30 p.m.
Vancouver at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Housion al San Anlonlo. 7:30 p.m.
AUanla al PhOenix. 8 p,m.
Waslllnglon 81 Portland. 9 p.m.
Boslon al Golden Siale. 9:30 p.m.
Saaftle al Sacramenlo. 9:30 p.m.
Sllurday'. Glmet
Indiana at New YOII<. 2:30 p.m.
o,,1roIl al Ulah. 2:30 p.m.
",,"cower al Milwaukee. 7:30 p.m.
LA Clippers al Chicago. 7:30 p,m.
Boston al Seame. 9 p.m.
Sunday'l aim..
Della. al Toronlo. 11 :30 a.m.
","""I al Charlone. 2 p.m.

NHl GlANCE

Vancouver at Ottawa, 3 p.m,
Los Angeles at BuHaio, 6 p.m.
Torootn at IAonlreal, 6 p.m.
Washington alPhHedelphla, 6 p,m,
P,nsburgh at Florida , 6:30 p,m.
Tampa Bay at Carolina, 7:30 p,m,
Calgary at Edmonton. 9 p.m.

Sunday'. Cam••

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AUlntlc OIvlolon
WL T RT
Now Jersey
36157 4 83
Philadelphia
28 17 II 1 68
Pittsburgh
25266 5 61
N.Y. Rangers 24269 3 60
N.Y. Islanders 1635 7 1 40
Northellt Dlvloion
WL T RT
Toranlo
302t 7 3 70
Ottawa
2820 9 2 67
BuHalo
23279 2 57
Boslon
1824184 56
MOO\feal
22287 3 54

PtaGF aA
186 t37
163 13 t
175165
164163
133191
PtaGF aA
172 tS7
161 144
143148
149167
134 t37

Southe•• t Division
WL T RT PtaGF aA
Florida
33 20 4 3 73 118 t 39
Wasnlngton
28199 1 66 151135
Carolina
2427 8 0 56 149 164
Tampa Boy
12377 6 37 144 215
AUanta
11406 4 32 122210
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Centrll Olvi l ion
WL T RT PtaGF aA
SI. Louis
38156 0 78 177118
Douolt
35116 177197151
NashVln"
2032 6 5 5t 149178
Chicago
t930 7 2 47 158 t80
Northwest Dlvlolon
WL T RT PtaGF aA
Colorado
27239 I 64 162154
EamOnton
2122 157 64 159150
Calgary
2329 6 5 57 145116
Vanoouver
1829 106 52 145170
Pacific DIIti.lon
WL T RT ' PtaGF aA
32205 2 71 138121
Dallas
Phoenix
3020 6 I 67 166148
27227 3 64 119161
Los Angeles
2529 7 7 64 165154
Sen Jose
Anaheim
25268 1 59 157162
Overtlmelosses count as a loss and a regula ·
lion l1a.
WednHday'. Gam"
Boslon 3, Toronlo 3, Ue
BuHalo I , p,nsburgh I , tie
Moolreal 5. Atlanla 1
Florida 3. N.Y. Rangers 0
Dqlroll 5. Vancouver 2
L"'I Angeles 4. Chicago I
Dallas 3. Nasnville 0
Anaheim 6. calgary 5. OT
ThursdlY's Gimes
Vanoouver 2. BuHalo 1
OUawa 6, Tampe Bey 2
Mootreal 3. Cerolina 0
Colorado 5. New Jersey 6. lie
N.Y. 1.landers 2. Phllade~la 2. lie

Friday'. Cam..
Colorado al N.Y. Rangers. 6:30 p,m.
Los Angeles al Delroll. 6:30 p.m.
SI. LouiS al Nashville. 7 p.m.
Phoenix al Dalla •• 7 p.m.
Washington al Chicago. 7:30 p,m.
Edmoolon 01 Calgary. 7:30 p.m.
San Jose al Anaheim, 9:30 p.m.

SaturdIY'. Glme.
N.Y. Islanders al New Jersey, nooo

Detroll al Chicago. 2 p,m,
Dallas al COloradO. 2 p,m,
Philadelphia at N.Y, Rangers. 7 p.m.
Alanla al Phoeni., 8 p.m,

TRANSACTIONS
AUTORACtNG
CHICAGO MOTOR SPEEDWAY-Named
John Maholm spoosofllhlp sales manager
and Paler Grldeltl tlclcel manager.
BASEBALL

American League
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Named Sammy
Ellis pllchlng coach. JeH Newman bench
coac:h. Eddie !.Iunay IIrst base coach and
Brian Graham oHenslve and defensive coordi-

nator.
Nlllonll Lelgue
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS- Agreed 10
lerms with RHP Brad Clontz on a ooe-year
conlract.
NEW YORK METS-Agreed 10 lerms with
RHP Armando Benitez on a four·year con·
lract
AUantic Lugue
ABERDEEN -Named Darrell Evans manag·
er.
WHtomLOIgue
VALLEY VIPERS-Agreed 10 lenns with 2B
Calvin Schexnayder.

rex ..·Loul.lana League
LAFAVETIE BAYOU BULLFROGS-Namea
Trey WMe director of lict<et operations·group
sal...
RIO GRANDE VALLEY WHITE WINGSSigned RHP Luis Silva. LHP Cartos
Hamande. and C Juan OUerllCtJlo.
Frontier Lugue
CANTON CROCODILES-SOld lhe contracts
of RHP Josh Meurer and IB Brian Aulry 10 lhe

TeKas

R8n~/'S.

RIVER CITY RASCALS-Signed OF Cody
Salyers.
BASKETBALL
Con~nental Ba"_11 A•• celatlon
SIOUX FALLS SKYFORCE-Placed F Monty
6IJckfey on rosier. Released G Jimmy King,
FOOTBALL
National Football League
CHICAGO BEARS-Re-slgned OB Jim Miller
to a two-year contract.
HOUSTON-Named Chuctc Banker director
of pro scouting.
MIAMI DOLPHINS- Signed OB Jay fiedler.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Named Frank
Cfgnelli. Jr, quarterbacks coach.
NEW YORK JETS-Agreed 10 lenns on a pay
cui with T Jumbo Elliott.
PITISBURGH STEELERS-Named Kevin
Colbert director of foolball opera lions.
SAN DIEGO CHARGER5-Signed C Roman
Fortin 10 a lwo-year conlract.
SAN FR ANCI SCO 49ERS-Re-slgned Dl
Junior Bryant.
WASHINGTON REDSKIN5-Slgned S Mark
carrier 10 a five-year conlract.
HOCKEY
Nltional Hockey Lelgue

CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS- Recilled C
Derek Plante lrom Chicago of lhe IHL Ind CLW Kyle Calde' from Cleveland of lhe IHL.
Assigned F Jean·Pierro Dumont 10 Cfevaland
and re-asslgned G Michel Larocque 10 51.
John'S of lhe AHL
COLORADO AVALANCHE-Aecalled F Dan
HinDle from Hershey 01 lhe AHL and G Rick
rebaraeel from Cleveland of the IHL.
FLORIDA PANTHERS-Actlvaled G Trevor
Kidd and LW Alex HiCks from Injurad reS8fVe
and assigned them 10 Loulsvhle of Ihe AHL.
Pieced 0 John Jakopln on Injured reserve.
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-Aecalled 0 Ian
Herbers Irom Detron olll1e IHL.
American Hockey L..gue
CINCINNATI MIGHTY DUCKS-Acquired 0
Brendan Bucfdey 00 loan Irom Chicago 01 the
IHL.
LOWELL LOCK MONSTERS-Signed 0
Sieve Che,edarylt Released 0 Sieve Saba.
Acquired F Scott Bertoli and 0 Mike Mader on
loan from Trenlon of lhe ECHL.
PHILADELPHIA PHANTOMS-Announced
LW TOdd While has been recalled by lhe
Philadelphia Flyers.
PROVIDENCE BRUINS- An_need G John
Graname has been recalled by the Boston
Bruins. Recalled G Maxlme Gingras lrom
Richmond of Ihe ECHL
OUEBEC CITADELLES-Sfgned RW Juslln
Kearns. Announced Ff.N Dave Monu,ne has
been recalled by !ho Montreal Canadlens.
SPRINGFIELD FALCONS- Recalled G
Sylvain Daigle from Mississippi of Iha ECHL
WILKES·BARRE·SCRANTON PENGUINSAcqufrad LW Martin Sonnenberg on loan from
1I1e PittsbUrgh Penguins.
WORCESTER
ICECATS-ACQulred
0
Darren Rumble from Ihe S1. Louis Blues.
ea.1 Coa.t Hocker League
JOHNSTOWN CHIEFS-Traded G Plvel
Nestak 10 Balon Rouge for lUiure conslderalJOOs,

LOUISIANA ICEGATOR~ced F Jason
MeOual on1l1e seven-day Inju,ed reserve IiSI.
MISSISSIPPI SEA WOLVES- Signed G
Dave Martnl.
ROANOKE EXPRESS-Announced 0 Calvin
Elfrlng has been called up by Uloh 01 lf1e IHL
TOLEDO STORM-Placed 0 Karel BOllk on
Ihe seven-day injured reserve Iisi. Added 0
Jason Rlccf 10 the rOSier.
Central Hockey Le.gue
OKLAHOMA CITY BLAZERS-Plaeed RW
Joe Burton on 111. suspended W.l for a family
emergency. Aclivaled RW Ma"", Cefalo lram
Injured reserve . TranSferred LW Jim Jensen
Irom Ihe 14· dey 10 the seoson·endng InJurad
rese ... list. Signed RW Mark Soon.

WI. , COlit Hockey Lugue
WCHL-5uspended Anchorage 0 Ruslln
BalylShin lor one game and 0 John wynne 01
Fresno for \WO games.
COLORADO GOLD KINGS- Actlvaled F
Corey Lyon lrom tho Injured r..orve IIsl.

Wlltern Profellion,1 Hockey League
CORPUS CHRISTI ICERAYS-Walved F
Roger Lewis. ACllvaled F Brad Wingfield lrom
lhe 14-day Injured reserve IIs1.
HORSE RACINa
CALDER RACE COURSE-Named Robert
Voelkner 8sslslonl racing secrelary.
JOCKEY CLUB-Announced !ha reslgnallon
of NIcI< Nicholson . execullve vic. president
and execulive director. 10 lake Ihe pos"lon of
presldenl of Keenefand AssoclaUon. Named
Gary L Carpenter execullve vice presldenl
and executive di rector. eHactive May 1.

THE

COLLEGE
BUTLER-Named Sharon King women's vol·
leyball coach.
CAL POLV-SLD-Named James Podewell
asslslanl football COach.
CHRISTIAN HERITAGE-Named Clrrle
Wrlgll women'. vofleyball coach.
CINCINNATI-Named Reed SUnahera volleyball coach .
MAN5FIElD-Named CMe Woods defen·
slve coordlnalor.
PlTISBURGH-Named Kenny Carter running backs coach.
SETON H"LL-Announced G Gary Saunderl
hiS been kicked oH the baskelball 18am for
noncompliance with leam and university pall·
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Matt Wilson
Hang Ups Ac;oustic;
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA- Named Brian
Schonenhelmer tignlendS coach.
TEMPLE-Named Gary Bundy ..slslant ath·
tatle director for compliance and ' ludent s.rvice. and John Reagan defensive line coach.
WILLIAM PATERSON-N amed Laurence
ArICo lootball coach.

7p
L
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221
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NISSAN OPEN SCORES
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Scores Thursday
after the firsl ",und of tho 53,I mlHlon NI.. an
Open. played on the 7.056·yard. par 35·3671 RIViera Gotf Course:
J.P. Hayes
31 ·33
84
Robin Freeman
32·33
65
Heel Lancasler
32·34
66
Mark Brook.
34·32
66
Bob Tway
33·33
66
Jeff Freeman
33·33
66
David SUlhertand
33·34
67
K1rtc Trtplen
33·34
67
Nick Prtce
32·35
67
Tom Pernice Jr.
33·34
67
Rory Sabballnl
33·34
67
Greg Chalmers
33·34
67
Scan Hoch
32·35
67
Tom Scherrer
34·33
67
51ewart Cink
35·32
67
Craig A. Spence
JO.37
67
VIj.V Sfngh
35·33
68
Jim Furyk
33·35
68
TIger Woods
33·35
68
Andrew Magea
34·34
68
Edward Fryatt
32·38
68
Mark WIebe
34·34
68
Tommy Annour III
34·34
68
Challes Raulerson
34·34
68
PaUl GaydOS
33·35
68
Mika Reid
35-33
68
Kenny Penry
35·34
69
Mark Ce!cavecchla 33·38
89
Ernie Eis
32-37
69
Fred Funk
34·35
69
Hal Sunon
32·37
69
Robert -'Jianby
33-38
69
Devld Fro.1
35-34
69
Russ Cochran
34·35
69
ScaI1 Verplank
33-36
69
Jonathan Kaye
36·33
69
JaH Siuman
33·36
69
Slove Flesch
34·35
69
Soon Gump
35-34
69
Bradley Hughes
35·34
69
Joe Ozaki
35·35
70
Sleoh"" Arne.
34-36
70
Devld Duval
35·35
70
John Daly
36·34
70
carlos Franco
32·38
70
Trevor Dodds
34·36
70
Brad FIII<oo
34·36
70
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Armando
Benitez and
ttJe Mets
agreed to a
four-year $22
million dollar
contract
Thursday,
a,.vDiding arbi-

We're at home, why doesn't the goal judge just throw the red light
on and let everybody argue? That's old-time hockey. Just throw it
on and argue. (Penguins forward Jan) Hrdina said it was in.
That's all I know.
- Pittsburgh coach Herb Brooks Questioning the officials' non-call in the third
period at the Penguins' 1-1 tie with Buffalo on Wednesday night.

tr~tion.

~---PROBASEBALL--=-:-----

TJ IlJRS-SAl'

Suspended
Minnesota
center Joel

1Opm -( '(,,\C

Przybilla,
couldn't make
the grade, and
so he's headed
to the NBA
after only his
sophomore
season.
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3-2-1~
Bfl.J a Micky's Pintfor

.,. $1.00...
., $3.00
Doubk Wells
DATEBOOK@ ., $2.00
Import Pints
Wrestling
$1.00
Domestic Pints
• Friday at Wisconsin. Iowa takes on the
Badgers in awarm-up for Sunday's Big Ten
showdown with Minnesota. The meet begins
at 7 p.m. at the Wisconsin Field House.
• Sunda, at Minnesota. This 2p.m.
showdown at Williams Arena pits two of the
best teams in the nation against each other.

Men's Tennis

PiHCup

HAPPY !lOUR
1\1011 -1 ri 1-61't11

$1.25

Bud Lite, Miller Lite, . ,
Pints

• Wednesda, defeated Drake 5-2 in Des
Moines. The Hawkeyes take on DePaul Feb.
27 at home.

Men's GymnastiCS
• Satlrda, against Ohio State, Minnesota
and BYU. The meet starts at 7 p.m. in
Columbus and gives Iowa achance to compete against awide range of top competition
from around the country.

Women's Basketball

friends
cron't let friends
drive druni

,
~ Mets

•

PablO Martinez Monslvais/Associated Press

catcher Mike Piazza takes some batting practice during morning workouts Thursday In Port 81. Lulce, Fla .

[Winter's over! Spring training begins
:. With six weeks until
:opening day, baseball teams
:are throwing pitches and
: cracking bats.
By Ronald Blum
Associated Press
; All across Arizona and Florida,
: teams started breaking out bats and
' balls Thursday. Fifteen weeks and
: one day after the final out of the
: World Series, spring training began.
"We should be optimistic," Seattle
: Mariners manager Lou Piniella
: said in Peoria, Ariz. , echoing the
: thoughts of his 29 colleagues.
Opening day is six weeks away,
;, and all teams are 0-0 - even the
New York Yankees, corning off their
, third World Series title in four years.
"This is as good as I've felt, to be
honest with you," manager Joe
'furre, who had .prostate cancer
surgery during camp last year,
said in Tampa, Fla. "I never felt
! bad going into spring training last
year, but I feel better this year.»
The New York Mets and Chicago
Cubs were given permission to
open their camps five days early
because they start the season five
days ahead of everyo.ne else opening on March 29 with a two-

game series in the 'fukyo Dome.
For the hapless Cubs, without a
World Series title since 1908,
there was an extra reason to be
optimistic Thursday: Kerry Wood,
more relaxed than his first time
out this spring, threw 32 pitches
during a six-minute workout from
the mound in his comeback from
reconstructive elbow surgery.
Wood, the 1998 NL Rookie of the
Year, won't throw breaking pitches
until next month_ On Thursday, he
estimated the velocity of his best
fastballs in the low 90s.
"The biggest thing was that I
was pain free and I let a few go and
I had more velocity on it than I had
Monday. I felt great," Wood said in
Mesa, Ariz. "I haven't had a radar
reading since the 1998 season, so
it's been too long for me to be able
to tell how hard I'm throwing. But
you know, if I had to guess, I'd say
92 or 91 somewhere."
Even teams coming off bad
stretches were feeling good.
While the Detroit Tigers finished
27 Y~ games behind the Cleveland
Indians in 1999, new manager Phil
Gamer doesn't care about last year.
"We're going to beat Cleveland,"
Garner said
Thursday in
Lakeland, Fla, "They're vulnerable. I used to look at them and say,

rHow does anybody beat them?'
But we're better and they're vulnerable."
Last year, the eight postseason
teams all were among baseball's
eight biggest spenders, but
Cincinnati and Oakland showed the
little guys have a chance by staying
in races until late September.
The Reds are in the spotlight
this spring following their acquisition of Ken Griffey Jr. from
Seattle last week.
"Now that we have Junior, I
think expectations are going to skyrocket,· pitcher Steve Parris said in
Sarasota, Fla. "I think as long as
we keep the same level head everybody had last year and do our jobs,
I don't see any rE)ason why we can't
do the same thing again."
The Los Angeles Dodgers will be
in the spotlight, too, atler finishing 77-85, third in the NL West.
A year ago at this time, the
Dodgers were talking big. They
had signed right-handed ace
Kevin Brown to a record $105 million, seve,n-year contract and
expected to finish first.
"The team's just real eager, I
can tell that," Dodgers reliever
Dan Naulty, who appeared in 33
games for the Yankees last season, said in Vero Beach, Fla.

Hawkeye Arena. It was the Buckeye's 14th
consecutive loss at Iowa.
• ~u.da, at Mi~nesota. Iowa hits the road
for the 2 p,m. start.

Helping
Ugly
People
Have
Sex
Since
1978.

Baseball
• Saturda, doubleheader at Belmont
University, Nashville, Tenn. The first pitch is
scheduled to be thrown at noon.
• SUllla, at Belmont University, starting
at 1 p.m.

Softball
• Thursda, defeated Central Arizona
Junior College, 7-l
• Frldl, at Louisville Slugger Classic,
Tempe, Arizona. Iowa takes on Illinois State
at 10 a.m. and Michigan State at noon.
.lItIrda, at Louisville Slugger Classic
vs. Eastern Illinois at 2"p.m. and Arizona
State at 6:30.
• "Iday at Louisville Slugger Classic vs.
Eastern Illinois at 9 a.m.

Exactly 1 Mile from The Deadwood

THE

Woman's Tannls
at South Alabama, 1:30 p.m.
.lIttnIa,
vs. Fresno State, at Mobile,
Ala., 10 a.m.

405 S. Gilbert 0: Court
351 -5692 Open ~ 4pm

o

• Thlrs..., defeated Ohio State in Carver-

BAR

• Frld.,

Woman's Gymnastics
.lItInIay at home against Illinois in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The meet starts at 7
p.m.

Woman's Swimming
• CoIIIIh.. tInI... ...,., al Big
Ten Championships in Indianapolis, all day.

Woman'. Golf
• . . . ,....., at Tucson, Arr., for
the Mt. View Classic.

RIDA
7·1~:

~!'i.IJ~l·:J!\'
All Night:

$200 Mar~ritas
$3 50 Plt~ers

Kamikaze.

Busch Ught
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SPORTS
r

Iowa softball routs Central Arizona

UI ROAD SPORTS BRIEFS
Men's Gymnastics
This weekend: The No. 4 Iowa men's
gymnastics team (3-1 , 1-1) travels to
Columbus, Ohio, to compete against
" Ohio State, Minnesota and Brigham
') Young. Meet time is set for Saturday at
7 p.m.
Last meet: The Hawkeyes defeated
Illinois-Chicago on Feb. 7, 223.450221 .650 in Chicago. Iowa won four
ev~nts on the day. Senior Todd Strada
took first in the still rings with a team
• season-best, 9.7. Freshmar1 Cameron
Schick had a season-best score (9.775)
on the floor, winning the event.
Scouting Ohio State: The Buckeyes
come into Saturday's meet ranked second in the nation, behind Michigan.
Ohio State is led by Jamie Natalie, the
nation's No. 1 ranked all-around gymnast.
Scouting Brigham Young: The
Cougars are ranked ninth nationally and
one of the top teams in the Western
region. BYU is ied by Cortney Bramwell,
the nation's best on still rings (9.912),
and Guard Young, who is the secondbest all-around gymanst behind Natalie.
Scouting Minnesota: The Hawkeyes
defeated the Golden Gophers earlier this
season in Minneapolis, 223.15221.325. No. 11 Minnesota is led .by
Clayton Strother, who is ranked No.1 on
the floor.
Coach's Comment: "We've worked
hard the last two weeks. We're tired and
beat up," Dunn said. "If we were 100
percent we would have a hard time beating Ohio State at home. I picked BYU to
be a top team early as well. We beat
Minnesota, and I think we can beat them
again."
- Melinda Mawdsley

Baseball
~

This weekend: The Iowa baseball
team opens its season with a weekend
series against Belmont UniverSity, in
Nashville, Tenn. The teams will playa
doubleheader beginning at noon on
Saturday, and a single game Sunday,
beginning at 1 p.m.

The competition: Belmont University
is an independent school in its third year
as a Div. I member. The Bruins (2-1)
have posted a winning record in all three
seasons in 0-1, and are led by senior
outfielder Grant Martin, a career .347
hitter.
Iowa fact: This weekend will go a
long way toward determining the team's
starting rotation. Chad Blackwell, Ryan
Prahm, Matt Hasz and Steve Sharpe are
listed as probable starters, but coach
Scott Broghamer said that all will be on
strict pitch counts and that the games
will be pitching-by-committee, meaning
many will have a chance to throw this
weekend.
Iowa's key: The starting rotation was
thinned by graduation and the draft,
leaving a lot of inexperienced hurlers.
Iowa's bats will need to score a lot of
runs, with Hawkeye pitchers shuttling in
and out of the games.
Coach's comment: "Belmont's had
an outstanding record," Broghamer
said. "If you go down there and take
them lightly, they're going to bounce
you off the wall."
-Greg Wallace

!

This weekend: The UI women's tennis team travels to Mobile, Ala., to compete in a pair of matches. The Hawkeyes
will take on the South Alabama Jaguars
today at 1:30 p.m. Iowa will also play
Fresno State on Saturday at 10:00 a.m .
On the competition: Fresno State and
South Alabama are both ranked ahead
of Iowa in the latest tennis rankings.
Fresno State is ranked 25th and South
Alabama is ranked 20th. This is nothing
new for Iowa, who has made a point of
scheduling tough competition.
Climate control: The Hawkeyes will
be playing outdoors for the first time
this season. Coach Paul Wardlaw said
the team may initially have to adjust to
the outdoor atmosphere, but it would
not be a huge factor in his team's play.
Coach 's comment: "We're playing
two teams that are ranked ahead of us,"
said Wardlaw. "Both of these matches
are excellent opportunities to play tough
teams and get better as quick as we
possibly can."
-Todd Brommelkamp

This weekend: The Hawkeyes will
travel to Tucson, Ariz. , to compete in the
Mountain View Classic. Iowa will take
on 10 other teams, including Colorado
and Colorado State, who are hosting the
meet.
On Iowa: After an inconsistent fall
season, the Hawkeyes will kick off their
spring season with a lack of actual outdoor course practice. The Hawkeyes will
get their first experience on a course
since fall during their practice round in
Tucson.
The competition: The field of competition will include five Big Twelve
teams and even an international team,
International Pacific, of Australia.
Coach's comment: "I hope that the
team feels like they are confident about
what they are doing," coach Diane
Thomason said. "I also hope that men-
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The Iowa softball team began
its season with a bang, routing
Central Arizona 7·1 in an exhibition game in r---- - - - - ,
Coolidge, Ariz.
Thursday.
Central Arizona,
the
defending
junior college
national
champions,
took the field
with
an
impressive 12Blevins
1 record . Their
lone loss came
at the hands of the Arizona Wildcats.
The exhibition marked the first
time the Hawkeyes have played

Before the season began ,
Blevins stres ed the importance of
steady pitching, oJid defense and
a consistent offense . The only
thing uncertain in this mix were
the Hawkeye bats.
Iowa's hitter calmed Blevins'
uncertainty Thursday.
De pite designated hitter Lori
Leon's ab ence from the line-up,
Iowa was still able to plate even
runs, including an in ide-tha-park
home run from Erin Doud.
Iowa used all three of it
starters Thursday. Sophomore
pitcher Kri ti Hanks went four

DI sportswriter M.llndl MlWd,t.y can tit
reached at mel,oda-mawdsle IOwa edu
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Frl Sat 4:30-10
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By Melinda Mawclsley

and Liz Dennis pitched one, setting up senior Kelly Zeilstra, who
finished off Central Arizona tn the
final four innings. Hanks mowed
down eight ba~rs , while Zeilstra
struck out five.
The fre hman duo of Katie
Boney and Kri tin Johnson made a
4-6-3 double play in their first collegiate game to lead the Iowa
defense.
Blevins was able to get every
Iowa player in the lineup and plan
to continue preading out playing
tim in th Louisville Slugger/Ari.
zona State cl ic this weekend.
"1 aw orne good area of
progres ," Blevins aid. "We tart·
ed out low. It took us four innings
before w got anything going. but
the win i good, pecially for our
young kids playmg their first game
m Hawkeye unifonns .~

NICK
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Your choice from 13 items
til
& also Includes soup of the day,
\ . ~
A FamIly-Owned Restaurant crabmeat rangoon, eggroll & steamed
22Z First Ave., Coralville • ~~7-9910
.
or fried rice.

"1

outside since the fall.
"It was beneficial to play an
exhibition game before competitive play," Iowa coach Gayle
Blevins said. "There were things
we didn't do which were obviou
because we hadn't been outside.
We gained some confidence. We're

• The Hawkeyes downed
the defending junior college
national champions in their
season opooer Thursday.

Women's Tennis

Women's.Golf

'-

I

tally the strategy is apparent and we can
really play smart."
-Molly Thomas
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SPORTS

,liger heads to' range after 68
• Tiger Woods finished the
first round of the Nissan
Open three shots behind,
.then headed to practice.
By Ken Peters
Associated Press

I

j

LOS ANGELES - Tiger
Woods headed to the range to
cure what sounded like a
lengthy list of ills in his game
despite shooting a 3-under-par
68 Thursday that left him with- .
in four shots of J.P. Hayes' Nissan Open lead.
Hayes, whose only tour victory came in the 1998 Buick Classic, began his round at Riviera
Country Club with an eagle 3 on
the first hole, then birdied No.2
to jump-start his round of 64.
Robin Freeman, half a brother act near the top of the leaderboard, was one shot behind
Hayes with a 65. Jeff Freeman,
a club pro, was another shot
behind in a group at 66.
Ernie Eis opened defense of
his Nissan title with a 69 'on a
warm, sunny day, with the
• course drying rapidly after rain
earlier in the week.
Woods, whose six-tournament
win streak ended last weekend

Mark J. Terrill/Associated Press

Tiger Woods tosses his putter
after missing a birdie putt on the
fifth hole Thursday during the first
round of the Nissan Open.
when he tied for second behind
Phil Mickelson at Torrey Pines,
was mostly happy with his
opening round at Riviera.
"One bogey and it was a
three-putt; you can't get mad at
that," said Woods, who rushed
and missed a par putt of 1 1/2
feet on No.6. "I hit the ball well
enough to shoot a lQw number, 1
just didn't. I just didn't make a

lot of putts .
"I rolled the ball well, but I
lipped out probably four or five
putts and there's not\ling you
can do about that."
Still, soon after he rammed
home a tricky 12-footer for par
on No. 18, Woods rushed off to
work out some perceived kinks
in his game.
"Right now I need to V'(ork on
my hip turn, my right knee flex,
my left arm at the top, my left
wrist, as well as getting my club
out in front of me," he said in one
streaming sentence, adding,
"and my footwork as well."
Hayes, who made his tour
debut in 1992, said his game was
"solid all day."
"I hit a lot of good iron shots,
hit 16 greens, putted pretty well,
hit a lot of fairways. 1 guess I
just played well," he said.
Robin Freeman, winless on
the tour, was almost as happy
about his brother's 66 as he did
with his own, one-shot better
score.
"He looks like he's got it
together now. He's a really good
player. It looks like he's trying to
catch me. He won't though,"
Robin Freeman, at 40 three
years Jeff's senior, said with a
laugh.

,Father says Pryzbilla to leave Gophers
• Sources close to the
center said his relationship
with coach Dan Monson was
rocky.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
University of Minnesota said
Thursday it had received no word
from suspended basketball star
Joel Przybilla about whether he
plans to return to the team.
. But the 7-foot center's father,
Doug Przybilla, said his son will
not return to the team this season
and plans to enter the NBA draft
in June.
: "To be honest with you, my 'wife
and 1 would have preferred he
stay here (Minnesota)," Doug
~rzybilla told the Star Tribune
Thursday. "But it came to a point
where he had basically had it."
The Saint Paul Pioneer Press
also reported that Przybilla will

:Drivers ready
:for Sunday
:DAYTONA 500

not return to the Gophers and talked to Przybilla since Tuesday
and called the report speculative.
instead enter the draft.
Przybilla's parents have begun
Marc Ryan, media relations
meeting with prospective agents, director for the athletic departboth papers reported.
ment, said he knew nothing about
Coach Dan Monson suspended Przybilla leaving the program.
Przybilla indefinitely Tuesday' for
"Joel is suspended ... and that's
about all you can say right now.
what
he
It's been pretty widely reported
characterized as the
that the ball's in Joel's court right
now," Ryan said . "The future's
player's lack
entirely up to Joel."
of commitment to acaA deteriorating relationship
demics. By
between Przybilla and Monson led
NCAA acadto the player's decision to quit the
emic standards, Przybilla would team, sources told the Pioneer
still be eligible to play.
Press. The sources said Monson
Neither Monson nor Przybilla did not know of Przybilla's decicould be reached for comment sion, but. that the player and his
Thursday. At a news conference family planned to meet with him.
before practice Wednesday afterPrzybilla's departure would be
noon, Monson said he had nothing another setback for a men's basnew to report on his center, who .ketball program trying to recover
was not at the practice.
from the recent academic fraud
Monson said on WCCO Radio scandal. The program is under
Thursday morning that he hadn't NCAA investigation.

Lewis
says he's
innocent
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• Ray Lewis spoke publicly
for the first time since his
arrest on Jan. 31.
By Stephen Manning
Associated Press
OWINGS MILLS, Md. - Ray
Lewis, speaking publicly today
for the first time since he was
charged with murder Jan. 31,
said he was innocent and
expressed sympathy for the two
victims' families.
"I am very sorry about the
tragedy that occurred in
Atlanta," the Baltimore linebacker said at the Ravens' training camp. "My sympathy goes
out to the family and the friends
of both of the men that died."
"You've heard it many times
before. Now you get to hear it
from me: I am innocent," Lewis
said.
He returned to Maryland on
Wednesday from Atlanta, where
he was charged with killing two
men after a Super Bowl party
earlier that day.
Lewis read a brief statement
that was approved by his lawyers
and refused to answer any questions.
"I've been ordered by the court
that 1 can't speak about the case;
so, 1 won't," Lewis said. "AliI can
do is sit back and wait for justice
to take its course and everything
else to take it's natural course.
But I'm looking forward to the
day all the facts come out, everything is out in front and my
name is cleared."
Lewis left the building and the
complex immediately after
speaking and drove straight to
his horne a few miles away.
Ravens officials said neither
. Lewis nor any member of the
team would talk about the case
again.
Lewis was released from an
Atlanta jail Tuesday on $1 million bail.
The bond requires Lewis to stay
in Maryland unless he is traveling
to Georgia for court appearances or
to meet 'Yith his lawyers.
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·for last year's top qualifiers.
· "The main objective today,
:especially for us, but for most of
:the guys, was to get 50 laps
•under our belts and see what was
:going to happen as the tire pres:s4Tes got up and the fuel got out
'of-the car," Jarrett said.
: :"The best way to do that is to
:st)ly in line and not get to dicing
·around."
: :In the second race, Rudd, Jar.nitt's new teammate, started
:frpm the pole and was untouch·able, easily staying ahead of the
:Chevrolet Monte Carlo of runner:up Mike Skinner.
• Earnhardt, Skinner's team:rriate, has won 12 Daytona quali:ry'in~ races , including an
:u~pl'ecedented 10 in a row before
·Thursday. He started ninth, fin~shed 11th and will start 21st in
:th:e 500.
• He criticized NASCAR's new
:sho~ k-absorber rule, which
:req,*res all of the Winston Cup
'teams to use the same shocks
:ahd :springs and allows only
:mlnQr adjustments.
: «They took racing out of the
-hands of the d rivers and the
~r'ewJ3," Earnhardt said. "We can't
:a4just and make the cars drive
:like we want. They just killed the
-racing at Daytona."
• 'Elliott disagreed, saying he
t~ought the first qualifier was
jnteresting. Then again, his win
, ut him in the No.3 position for
;Sun'day.
· "The cars are so equal everyody's afraid to jump out until
Ji1ey get themselves in the right
:position," he said . "It's strategy."
• The qualifiers did nothing to
~uiet the General Motors teams,
:w)1o have insisted their
)'~deBigned Chevrolet Monte
'Carlos and the virtually
:Unc •anged Pontiac Grand PrixB
~re at an aerodynamic disadvanla,ge to the partially redesigned
Jauruses.
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Bye, Dan: Dolphins sign
Fiedler as backup QB
• Miami signed OB Jay
Fiedler, likely ending Dan
Marino's illustrious
Dolphin career.
By Staven Wine
Associated Press
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DAVIE, Fla. - Jay Fiedler
has never met Dan Marino
and may not get the chance.
Fiedler, a backup quarterback throughout his five-year
NFL career, signed a threeyear contract Thursday to
compete with Damon Huard
for the Miami Dolphihs' starting job. The deal virtually
ensures that Marino has
played his last game for
Miami.
Fieldler, 28, said he's
undaunted by the challenge of
succeeding Marino, the most
prolific passer in NFL history.
"He's obviously a Hall of
Fame quarterback, one of the
best ever to play the game,"
Fiedler said. "No one could
step into the humongous shoes
he has created here. But that's
something I'm prepared for."
Marino, 38, voided the final
two years of his contract last
week, which made him a free
agent after 17 seasons in
Miami. He hasn't decided
whether he wants to play in
2000, a spokesman for Marino
said Thursday, but he might be
forced into retirement unless

he lands an offer from another
team.
Although Marino struggled
t hrough his worst season in
1999, his legacy looms large.
For example: He has 420
career touchdown passes,
Huard eight and Fiedler two.
Miami coach Dave Wannstedt acknowledged t hat the
transition will be tough.
"Everybody is real sensitive
to Danny's greatness over the
years," Wannstedt said. "It's
going to be difficult. There's no
easy way of getting around
that."
Including Bob Griese, the
Dolphins have had a Hall of
Fame-caliber passer for 31 of
their 34 years. Fiedler is
aware that such high ' standards might make life rough
for the next quarterback.
"I grew up in New York," he
said. "I've seen some of the
things people can go through
in tough media markets."
For Fiedler, the situation
also is an opportunity because
for the first time, he'll go into
training camp with a shot at
the starting job.
He was a third-stringer in
Philadelphia and Minnesota,
was cut in training camp by
Cincinnati and was the backup
to Mark Brunell last season in
Jacksonville. He spent 1996
and 1997 out of the NFL and
spent a year playing in
Europe.

New 76er Kukoc saw writing on the floor
• Toni Kukoc picked up a
note while still a Bull that
outlined possible trades
involving him.
By Ken Berger
Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - Before setting off on what he hopes is
another championship mission,
Toni Kukoc recounted the paper
trail behind the blockbuster deal
that sent him to Philadelphia.
The way Kukoc told the story
Thursday, it sounded like a lesson to Chicago Bulls coach Tim

Floyd: Don't put trade possibilities down on paper, and don't let
the paper fallon the floor.
In his first
public appearance since being
traded to the
~
Philadelphia
76ers, Kukoc
acknowledged
that he did find a piece of paper
outlining his trade possibilities a
few weeks ago.
"That was actually one of the
writers asking the coach what he
knows about a trade," Kukoc
said. "And the coach gave him a
question what he heard about it.

@7
t,fhrs

players come to mind," Iver on
said. "But to be able to get that
player, you can't ask for much
more. Toni can talk to UB about
what it takes to gel there."
The Sixer got Kukoc from the
Bulls and ent Larry Hughe
and Billy Owens to Golden
State. The Warrior sent a No. 1
draft pick to the Bulls, who need
plenty of them to rebuild from
the breakup of their dynasty.
"The la t two year , we didn't
play much of competitive ba ketball," Kukoc aid_ "So I'm
glad to be in a place that i
doing that right now."

So this journalist actually sent
him a note about whatever he
knew, and · the coach circled the
ones that he heard of."
At this point, the room filled
with laughter.
"We had a meeting right away
after that," Kukoc said, "and the
paper was there."
The bottom line is that Kukoc
is no longer a member of the
Bulls, no longer the only real
link to their glorious past. And
his presence in Philadelphia
with Allen Iver on must make
other teams in the East just a
little nervous.
"If we need a player, a lot of
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1 Six French
kings
a Cheese dish
15 Had 100 or
more
17 One sUrTlng up
trouble for
management
1. Darts
111 City on the Alre
20 "Grand Ole
Opry" e1rer
21 Philosophy
subjects
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28 OLe Alre" artist
27 Becomes
twisted
29 One 01 the
Andrews Sisters
30 Breathless '

No. 0107

42 ·Count _"
43 Wanted letters
44 prefix with

trOPic

45 Prop in /I Wild
West show
48 Notad storyteller Ir.-I--I--I-31 Howled
't rush mel"
32 Whence the line 49 "[)On
I.r.-f--I-"
"The meek shall 50 They may be
Inherit the earth"
hall or lull
51 Uke elboWS,
34 Elbows on the
sometimes
table
37 Way to get a job
DOWN
38 Regular and
1 There's one on
long
22 Level
most coins
23 Glen Gray" the 38 Seasonal
2,Arrests
serving
Cssa_
3 Slips and SUCh
Orchestra
40 Ukesome
4 Holds up
muscles
24 _ Fail (Irish
5 Reply to "That a
coronation
41 Aquino's
stone)
successor In the
fact?"
Philippines
25 House coat
6 _ Xin9
7 Ranker
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 6 College leader
9 Take for _
NUIBSIGATESIA
ME
'!I~E
'HALL
SHIN 10 So-and-SOf
IT A 8 ERN A C L E
FEN 0 11 In-flight
Beaver's
announcement.
A 'lOT E A.tr
T A C K S
nearest relative
for
short
S T OR K _
10 R PH E U S
29 Big clubs
12
Stopped
talking
SW AM P S
_ E LM 10 S
31 Antitank
L A 81S. M U T T~SA A C 131ireless ones
weapons
IE l
IT R EAT.T AU 14 Uke poison Ivy
32
Per1ect role
H
T
_
PIE
leal/8S
RM
WI LMA
HU
model
ME TO 0 _ 16 Winners get
ID E LA lfS
33 Washington
them
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address
22 Philately
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collection
34 Charades.
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GOO N 23 Not so tOUgh
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DILBERT ®
HE'S ON THE PHONE.
YOU'LL HAVE TO
&TAND HERE AND
W6.IT.

DON'T LEAVE.
DON'T MAKE
NOI&E. DON'T
TRY TALKING
TO ME.

I

'"

38 Glossed over
38 Places of art
41 Copal or
mastic
42 Mediterranean
tourist
destination

44 Sunshine
Biscuits brand
45 Pseudologlst
47 They may be
civil: Abbr.
41 And thars not

ali

Anewera to any three clues In this puzzle
are available by touch-Ione phone:
1-9OO-42().5656 (9S. per minute).
AmUli ~IS _1YIlIabIe lor the
best of Sunday crosswon1s from the last 50
years: 1.a88-7-ACROSS.
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Hawkeyes to face Wisconsin tonight
WRESTLING
Continued from Page lB

Hawkeyes and Gophers cross paths. Both
teams are expected to be major players at
the Big Ten and NCAA championships next
month.
"One way or another, you're going to have
to go back and get back to work anyway,"
Zalesky said. "You've got Big Tens in two
weeks and NCAA's two weeks after that."
With all of the hype on the showdown with
the Gophers, the fact that Iowa has a meet
tonight at Wisconsin is somewhat lost. The
Badgers (10-4-1) are led by No.2, 165-pound
Don Pritzlaff (22-2). The meet begins at 7
p.m. in the UW Fieldhouse in Madison. Both
tonight's and Sunday'S duals are being
broadcast live by 800-AM, KX.IC.
"We're just taking it one meet at at a
time," 157-pound T.J . Williams said. "Right
now, we're focusing on Wisconsin. You still
have to take it one day at a time, even if t he
team is not that great."

Hand's match with Lesnar will be the
biggest on Sunday, but several other Iowa
wrestlers also face challenges. At 125
pounds, No. 2 Jody Strittmatter takes on
No. 3 Leroy Vega, and at 149, No. 3 Mike
Zadick takes on No.5 Jared Lawrence.
Every Minnesota wrestler is ranked in the
top 15 nationally by Amateur Wrestling
News. Zalesky likened the Gophers to the
Illinois team that his Hawkeyes defeated
27 -9 last weekend.
The Gophers are the third in a series of
three tests Iowa has faced over the past
three weeks. Parts one and two were passed
with flying colors when Oklahoma State and
Illinois fell. Now, the No.1 Hawkeyes just
want to widen the gap.
"The last week against Illinois showed
that there is definitely a gap," Schwab said.
''We wrestled the way we are capable of. We
lost a couple of matches, but everybody
fought and scrapped. Ifwe wrestle like that,
it'll be tough for anyone to beat us."
DI sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached
at:gwallace@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

All-around competitors still recovering
GYMNASTICS
Continued from Page lB

Lorenzen said Illinois has been one of the
most competitive Big Ten teams in the past.
This year they have been inconsistent, due
to a coaching change. The team's head coach
relocated in October, and the assistant coach
took over the reins.
Illinois broke the 194 scoring mark last
weekend, while Iowa's best score of the year
• is 193.55. Lorenzen said the team should be
a good match-up for the Hawkeyes but he
suspects Illinois will have a little higher difficulty level.
"This should be a really competitive
meet: Lorenzen said. "I want to have our
best meet of the year. We are at a turning
point in our season, and we need to take

what we've done so far and build on that."
The team's goal for Saturday'S meet is to
hit 22 of 24 routines without flaws. The
Hawkeyes will have to reach that goal without two of their all-around competitors.
Junior Giselle Boniforti and sophomore
Corynne Cooper have been battling injuries
for three meets. Boniforti and Cooper will
each compete in only three of the four events
on Saturday.
Cooper said she is improving but isn't at
full speed yet.
"I haven't been healthy since the beginning of the season," Cooper said. "Injuries
are hard to deal with because I am still
working hard, but tbings just can't go as fast
as I'd like them to."
DI sportswriter Molly Thomas can be reached at molly·
thomas@ulowa.edu.

HELPWANTED

HELP WANTED

ATIENTION. Fraternities, Sororllies. Clubs, Siudeni Groups
Need 10 earn $1()()(} 2000 lor.
siudeni organlzaiiOn? CIS. Ihe
original lundraslser since 1995.
has Ihe soIul,on Wllh an easy
Ihree hour lundralslng event Ac·
cepl no Imllation. Oales are 1111ing qUlcl<ly' Contac1 us lor Imme·
diale results al (888)698,1858 or
apply on line al
lundralSln9solutions nel

PART-TIME
WAREHOUSE
WORKER 10 pick lood orders approxlmalely 20 hour. per week:
deVllme and evening hours avail·
able. Weekend hours required.
Earn average 01 $10111 hour
(bas. + Incentlvo). Musl be able
10 11ft up 10 501bs Irequenl~. Pre·
employmenl physical requirod
Apply In person: BlOOming Prairie.
2340 Heinz Rd . EOE.

BARTENDERS make $IOO-S3OO
per nlghl No experience necessary Call aaven days a week.
(800)981·8168 ext 223

LAB ASSISTANT
City of Iowa City

BUSY couple needs helpl ChaH·
er. odd Jobs. grocery ShoPP
. Ing.
laundry 30-40 hours! per $81
hour. E-mail barklichOmsn.com
COMPUTER USERS NEEOEO.
Work own hours. S25k- seOk!
year 1·800-536-0486 exl.7958
COOK needed for 60 people Sun·
TH Good pay. expellance wanled to start ASAP Please call at
(319)358·1224
CRUISE line enlry level on-bOard
posilions available. greal benellts.
Seasonal or year·round.
wwwcrulsecareers.com
1(941 )329-6434

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part.lime posilions In 10wa City. IndiViduals 10 ass,sl Wllh
da~y living Skills and reereailonal
aCllvllies Reach For Your Poten·

Iial. Inc. Is a non-prollt human
servICe agency in Johnson Coun·
ty providing resldemial and adult
day care services lor Individuals
with mental relardalion. Please
call 354·2983 lor more inlorma·
tion. Reach For Your Polenlial Is
an EOIAA employer

Carries OUI waSleWUlcr
and landfill sampling. and
analysis.
Wastewater/cnvironmental
analysis and Microsoft
Word/Excel experience
prefelTcd. Experience
with AA opermion preterred. Driver\ license
required.
Hiring. S8.50Ihour. 18
hour;/week. flexible
;chedule.
Cily of Iowa City
Appl ication form mu~t be
received by 5pm, Friday,

Wa~hington St.,
fowa City, IA 52240.

410 E.
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SWIMMING
Continued from Page IB

events by her team.
''We had some awesome performances,"
Bolich said. "We had some lifetime best
times. Overall, I'd call it a mix. We have
some struggling, and we hope they took the
opportunity (Thursday) to learn."

'Ibday's events are the 200 medley relay,
400 1M, 100 fly, 200 free, 100 breast, 100
back, 3-meter diving and the 800 free relay.
Competition wraps up Saturday with the
1,650 free, 200 back, 100 free, 200 breast,
200 fly, platform diving and the 400 free
relay.
DI sportswriter Melinda Mawdsley can be reached at melindamawdsley@uiowa.edu

339-1708.
Aspiring Writers

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weekly processing ma~.
Easyl No experience needed. Call
1-800-426-3085 Ext. 4100 24

/lIjO/'III. e.\1JOse. pl'Ol'Oi.>e.

explain. tel/. ask. l'elll.

cbal/ge a/1 oll/ille college

hours.

cOlII/llrlllll1' [:·/llail

JOHN WILSON
SPORTING GOODS
Old Capitol Mall
Sales help wanted
Apply wHhin.

ea/'l/@I//(/iI/C(/I//PlISCOIll
$25 per article!

:Peterson finish,es with double-double
BASKETBALL
Continued from Page IB

nearly eight minutes into the half, giving
Iowa a 40-31 lead.
Ohio State rallied to tie that game at 5555 with 3:16 to go, but Iowa put the victory
away at the free-throw line, as the Buckeyes
committed a total of 28 fo uls for the game.
The Hawkeyes shot 57 percent from the
field in the second half.
"I want to congratulate Iowa on the victo-

ry. It was an important game for both of us,"
OSU coach Beth Bums said. "Their guards
can control games throughout, and when
somebody doubles our free throws, we don't
really have a chance."
Junior Cara Consuegra contributed 19
points, including a second consecutive l1-of-.
12 effort from the free throw line. Randi
Peterson tallied a double-double, with 12
points and 16 rebounds in the winning effort.
DI sportswriter Robert Yarborough can be reached at
ryarboro@blue.weeg,uiowa.edu

Classifieds

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

c."

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering .any ad that requires cash, please check Ihem out before responding. DO NOT
END CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us 10 investigate
eve ad thai r ulres cash.
,

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

LOST & FOUND

II.LCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Salurday at noon and
6:00p m (meditation) ..
321 North Hall
(Wild Bill's Cafe)

REMOVE unwanled hair perma·
nenlly Clinic 01 Electrology and
Laser. Complimentary Consulta·
lions.
InformallOn
packelS
(319)337-7191. hUp:
l!home earthllnk.neV-eleclrology

FREE Pregnanc;'Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8

PERSONAL
SERVICE

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC

221 N.. Dubuque" •• 10_ City

319/337.2111
"Iowa's Climc of Choice since 1973"
'WARNING: SOME PREGNANCYTEsnNG SITES AREAtffiCHOICE.

FOR NON.JUDGMENTAl CARE BE SURE1Q ASK ARST.

.

"

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

.. CENTS • mtnute LONG DISTANCE. No monlhly fees· no
swllchlng- super low Internallonal
rales· NOT Inlernel calling.
WWw 4cent5 nel

SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN
wilh MYBYTES.COM
Register today and gel a Iree CD
01 cool music and much more

I

www.lhecomment.tor.com
peace oriencted income·
sharing communily Irying 10 have
and raise Inlelligent children. Near
U~i\ierslly 01 Iliinols
Siudenis
",/llcome. 1(800)498·7781 .
www.chlldrenlortheluture.com

~OIN

tflCENICE model- talent agency
now casling tor Negral. Jamaica.
SprIng break 2000 winners are
Ilown down end Will model lor
Caffeine clolhlng. To enler sign
up on·.llne www nlceOlce.com

BIRTHRIGHT
offers Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidenliaf Counseling
and Supporl
No appointmenl necessary

CALL 338-8665

118 S. Clinton' Suile 250

COMPACT refrigeralors for rent
Semester rales Big Ten Rentals.
337-RENT

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only SS.951 day. S291week.
Traveling Ihls weekend?
Rent a piece 01 mind.
Call Big Ten Renlals 337-AENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
SWM 51 IOWA graduale seeks
SWF 19·35 for relalionshlp.
(217)442-2017.

WHY WAIT? Slart meeting Iowa
singles lonlght. 1·800·766·2623
ext. 9320.

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices which .are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

RECORD label seeking a coffege
sludenl 10 handle slreet promotion The person must enlOY Irs·
lemng 10 Rap MUSIC. The promoIional campaign . 8 weeks with a
bOnus if campaign is successlul.
Serious Inquires only (402)5517253

FOUNO: walch on Greenwood
Dr. Monday around 9a m. Call to
Identily (319)337-2233.
LOST: soft and supple hands
FOUND: Kermit's Wonderful®
Handeream al Fareway. HyVee.
Paul's, New Pioneer, Soap Opera, www.kermlls com

HELP WANTED

TIRED 01 bOling, dead-end jobS?
Wanl a challenge, flexibility, a lu·
ture? Call Mike. (319)354-7909.
UI STUDENTS: Multiple student
jobs available wilh pallent contact
or within hospilal labOralory. Slart
at $8/ hour. Comaet Kalhy Eyres
(319)356·8620
WANT A FREE PRI ME
PARKING SPACE?
Local downlown church seeking
Sunday momlng parking 101 monl'
tor, Job also Indudes opening
church building. 7;15 AM to 10:45
AM Free parking place In ex·
change lor Ihese duties. Call
(319)338·2893 lor details.

S1500 weekly polenlial mailing
our circulars. For info call 203·
977-1720

BONUSES

APPOINTMENT CLERKS NEED·
ED. Flexible hours Inlervlews
(319)338-021 I .
AR E YOU CONNECTEO?
Inler·net users wanled
S350·S8QO per week
1·800·581·3124
www,work-lrom·homeneV4real
ATIENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILOER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 the Unlverslly's IUlurel
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TE LEFUND
up S' .56 per hourll1
CALL NOWI
335·3442, e.1.417
Leava name. phone number.
and best lime 10 call.

Day, date, time _-'--'--__--'---"-:'_"--_____"""Location __-:-::---_____________
. Contact person/phone_--...,_ _----,._______

I

Flexible Hours, Greal Payll
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day·time shiNs to match
your SChedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car ReQuired
MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY

(319) 351 -2468

HilicreM Fumily Service;,
is seeking a weekend
attendant to work with
cliems in a residential sctting.
This position works every
other weekend Friday
I 1:00 PM to Sunday 11 :00
PM a. a 48 hour ;,hit'!. A
high school diploma/OED
is required . This position
offer;, an attractive benefil
package with a competitive wage. Employees in
these posilions are paid
during sleeping. hours.
Please send re;,ume to :
Human Re Ollrces,
Hilicresl Family Services.
P.O. Box I 160, Depart. T.
Dubuque. fA 52004-1160.
Offer of employment contingenl uJlon background
checks and drug screen.
EOB.
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Send resume to: Corporate, HR Department
KJWW Engineering Consultants
623 26th Ave., Rock Island, lL 61201
(309) 788-0673

www.~I:.com

bonus of up to
$20,000, if you
qualify.
Find out more
about this and other
Anny benefits. Talk
to your local Anny
recruiter today.

31'·337·6406

The City Plaza Holel
(soon to be Ihe Sheraton City
Plaza) Is now accepling
applications/resumes for th8
follOWing posilions:

Accounting Clflfk
Eligible candidates for this
position will have one year
of AP/AR experience or
equivalent education.

Banquet S.fJl'rs
A.M. ' P.M.
R, st,urant
A.M. 'P.M.
HDuselc,eplng
Receptlonlsl/Oplfatof

I

rr~~~~~~ '

tH.!
Whirey's is cu rrently
seeking applicarions for
positions .11 thr downtown IOlVa Ciry and
oral Ridge Mall stores.
All shifts available, flexible hour\ and friendly
working environment.
PleJse apply in person.

EOE

(319 ) 3;

S,rv,,,

Applications may be obtained
at the front desk of the hOlel
lobby. Please forward
resumes wllh cover letter to:
City Plm Hotel
210 S. Dubuque Street
Iowa City, IA 52240
Attn: Human Resources
The City Plaza Hotel is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

.. ALL YOI CAlI ....
www.goarmy.com

An application
obtained by SE
resume to the
above or visitl
web site at
www.iowa-clb
and choosi ng
tional assoclal

D aytime C ook
needed in C hinese
Department. Also
part-time he lp
needed o n w eekends and nights
in Chinese
Department.
Contact Peggy

LEAD leacher
year old room E
ground required,
l ov.·.·Lol, 213 !
vile or call Ju1
Dtoe.

354-7601.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Camp Birchwood - for girls, hiring camp
counselors and activity instructors.
Gunflint Wilderness Camp - coed, hiring
wilderness guides and counselors.
(800)-451-5270

ARTENDERI SI
lunch and dinner
rson belween •
AlhletJc Club
ve.

E

bOOK needed, "
shifts. Apply in pe'

80lh Birchwood (all girl,) and Cunflinl (cCH'd) offer siaff
unique leade"hip and leaehong opportunille. on a variety
of acllVllles Jnd ared~ in Norlhern MinneSOla. Staff care.
le,Kh. lead. support, and jntNaet wilh CJ01p<.'rs d"y and
night and are roll' models and menlors for campers in a
variely of ways. Both (,Imps provide e~ceptional direclor
support and offer fun ,md meamngful challenge) with in a
clo..e-knll co0101unily of friends. Po<:ilions run 9 WeEks
(Gunflint) and 11 weeks (Birchwood) long. with compelitlW salaries plus room and board.
www.campbirchwood.rom

e" p.m. Universil
1360 Melrose Ave

PIz
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NOWH

HAVE ASTHh4A?
I Volunteers

are invited to participate in

,

15 years

EO

of age and in good general

health. Compensotion available .
Call

356-1659 or long Distance
(800) 356-1659.

STIERS
AND COLLI
Now hiring courtE
III!I people lor f
Sales assoclale I
1r> pellOl1 10 our I<
Coral Ridge Iocat.,

O~

~ '~

.~~!~

S6.50/hour
countBr hell
and weeker
hourslweel
schedu lir
discount an4
Apply \
531 Hlghw

t~ETAIL/S

an Asthma research study. Must be

HelP WANTED

l"I"I'I~N'I'I () N!
The Iowa City
Community School District

i

I

Do you il
\'rc,

currently has the following pOSitions open.

............CITY OF 10 WA CITY

CITY OF IOWA CITY
SeasonaVSummer
Job Opportunities
We are currently accepting applications for
grounds/building maintenance in the following
areas:
• Cemetery
• Refuse
• Transit
• Water
• StreetslTrafflc
• Parks
• Wastewater
Engineering
Full and part-time positions available: schedules
and start dates vary. Job Vacancy Notices containing job descriptions are available in Personnel. All
positions require a valid drivers license and good
driving record. Some require and Iowa CLD
Positions requiring a COL are subject to a
pre·employment drug screen.
City of Iowa City Application form
must be received in Personnel, by 5 p .m .
Friday, February 25, 2000,
410 E. Washington St., towa City

(319) 356-5020
The City is an equal opportunity employer.

• Head Varsity Volleyball, Iowa CoaChing AulhonzallOn
required

Arc Y'

H 80, ,.,

, Head Boys SWim; Iowa Coaching AtJIhortzatlon required
, Food ServICe ASSistant - 2 hrs • Shimek and Hills
'Interpreter Assoc · 6 hrs day· Twaif\/$12.84hr (fluency In
American Sign Language and signed English required.
Tulorlng of schoof aged children an essentialluncllon)

Fori

, Ed. Assoc ·5:30 pm to 730 pm Tuesdaysl$7.43 hrlprefer
person willing to transport studeryls
• Ed, Assoc. 3 hrs day· Science & Technology Cenler
' Ed Assoc. Sp. Ed .• 7 hrs day - City
• Ed. Assoc. Supervtsory • 7 hIS. day • Wesl
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed (H) - 7 hrs day' West
• Ed Assoc Sp Ed (8 D.) · 6.5 hrs day·
Coralvnle Cenlrsl
• Ed. Assoc. Sp Ed (Resource) - 5 hrs day
. Twain
• Day Custodian· 8 hrs day - City
• Nighl Cuslodian • B hrs. day· City
• Nlghl Custodian· 5 hrs day· Lincoln
• Night Custodian· a hrs day· Hoover
Apply to.
Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St " Iowa City. IA 52240
www.lowa-Cllv.k12.1a.UJ.
(3111) 339-6800

.
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THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

I

Write ad using one word per b lank. Minimum ad is 10 words.
1___________ 2
3___________4___________

5

6 7 8

----------~~

9__________10_______11 _ _ _ _ _12_ _ _ __
13
14
15
-~--------~---------------16_ _ _ _---:.
1'7_ _ _ _ _18
19______ 20 _ _ _ __
21_ _ _ _ _ 22
23---'_ _~_24 _ _ _ __
Name
--------------------------~------------~~--~-----Address
_________---'_________--.,Zip____~_

-----------------------------------------------------

Phone
------------------------------~------~-------------Ad Information:
# of Oays_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entir time period.
1·3 days
4·5 days
6-10 days

95¢ per w ord ($9.50 min .)
$1.03 per w ord ($ 10.30 min.)
$1.35 per w ord ($13 .50 h}ln .)

11 -15 days $1.88 per word ($ 18.BO min .)
16·20 days $2.4 1 p r word ($24.10 min.)
$2.7Q per word ($~7,90 min .)
30 day

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

AIM,•

AmerlCorp
Community·m
needed to WOI
South East jur
dents through
ally funded on
Work hours 31
a.m. to 6:00 p
some flexibilit
one year coml
which Include:
onal stipend
living allowanl
and full health
For more deta
Joan Van
Youth an
Development
Iowa City C
School
509 South Du
Iowa City,

HELP WANTED

CASH

could receive a cash

V

~

<.

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~6~

OFFIRS
$10,000

Volunteer to serve
in one of the Anny's
top-priority occupational skills, and you

(8'I
\
"'....

~-

SUMMER IN CHICAGO
- :
Child care and light hOU5el<eoP/ng •
lor suburban Chicago lamilies '
Responsible, loving. non.smote., I
~:~Orfh,,"ld Nannies, (847)501: :

~
~

<.

Evenl______________--...,__---,_
Sponsor_~-----'-----.......,.......,-'------...;..

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM
~
DESIGNERIPR OJECT MANAGER
~
Seeking a full·time, experienced telecommunications"\
designer/prolect manager. Applicant should have at least 4+ ~
years' experience in deSign fo structured cabling systems, and ~
LANIWAN networks. Responsibilities include project ~
management and deSign of structured cabling systems, "\
communications infrastructures, and networks. Must have ~
ability to create detailed structured cabling system plans,
diagrams and specifications from initial concept to !inal ~
documents. Knowledge of applicable standards required . )
AutoCAD
experience
and
ReDO
or
other "\
registration/certification desirable. Must have excellent written
and verbal communications skills.
~
CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATOR
'\
Seeking a full-time, experienced construction administta!or.
Must have 5 years minimum experience with design and
construction rractices for mechanical. electrical,
~
and structura systems.
~

WANTED: 15 overweight .Iudents needed We ~y you 10 lose
yourwelghl Call 1(888)783'1806.

THIARMY

A GREAT day carel preschool
looking lor lun. loving. 8ner\l8lio
lulHlme and parf·lime ataff lor
kids ages 0·3 years. No week·
ends or nigh Is. Fun work almos·
phers. Call Marcy or Melissa al
(319)354-3921 .

>

WILDLIFE JOBS to 521.601 hour
Inc bene1l1s Game warden., 8e·
cu"ly, malnlenance, park rangers
No experience needed, For epp
end exam In(ormalion call
1(800)813·3585. extl807 Sam·
9pm, '7 days Ids Inc

~L&

POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN
ROCK ISLAND, IL & DES MOINES, IA

STUOENT custodians needed for
immedlale openings al U of I
Laundry SVC. M·F, 3.30p.m. to
7;OOpm $8 00 per hour, musl
have own Iransportalion Apply
weekdays In person al U of I
Laundry SVC .. Oakdale Campus.
. 2000 Crosspark Road. Irom 8:00
a.m. 10 330p m

$1000'S WEEKLY1f1
Sluff envelopes al home lor $2.00
each piUS bonuses. FfT. PfT.
Make $800+ weekly, guaranteedl
Free supplies For delalls. send
one slamp to: N-260, PMB 552.
1201 Wilshire Blvd .. Los Angeles,
CA90025

"II.RE YOU CONNECTED? In·
lernel users wanled S350'
SSOOwk. 888450·8900
www.make·il·rlch.nel

1-800-395-333 1
www.marten .com

SECREATARY lor small insur·
ance offlca M·F, fleXible hours
(319)358-8709

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recognized leader In the provision of
comprehensive services lor pe0ple wilh disabilities In Easlern Iowa, has job opportunrtles ior enlry
level through managemenl posl·
tlons. Call Chris al 1·800401·
3665 or (319)338·9212.

III Communications Center • 335-5784
,

PRE·LAW and law sludents earn
money now Flexible hours ()e.
lalls (319)338-0211

Tcum. Needed For
Dediculed Run
Brown, Summil To Iowa Cily
.. Drop & Hook
.. Top Team Pay
'" 4500 To 5500 Mile,
Per Week

vVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVl

OUR nursery needS a loving. responsible childcare worker. 8'15
10 12 '15 Sundays, and! or 7 to
8:30p.m Wednesdays $71 hour.
Apply at Saini Andrew Presbytenan ChurCh, 1300 Melrose Avenue. Iowa City, or call (319)3387523

POSTAL JOBS to $18.351 hour
Inc. beneilis. no experience For
appoinlment and exam Inlorma·
tion call (800)813-3585, e><1.1806
8am· 9pm, 7 days Ids,lnc

MARTENTRA ' PORT;LID.

HELP WANTED

loddlers
required.
Conlac1
CMsAnn Schiel (319)351-9288.

3604

an eqllul ()pponunny
empln)et.

Experie nce &
d r iver 's license
necessary. Starti ng
at $9.00/hour
or m ore plus
benefi ts.

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Currenl openings;
-Part·t,me evenongs $700- S7.501
hour.
·Full·llme 3rd se.OO- $9.001 hr.
Midwest Janrtollal ServICe
246E11Oth SI Coralville
Apply between 3·Sp.m. or call
338,9964

PART-TIME sales posrtlon avalla·
ble 10 work now and summer
PrevIOUS experience a plus bul
will Iram as needed Advance·
ment opportumlies available. Caff
Sherwin Williams al (319)338-

j,

AUTO
DETAILER

perience caring for infants and

Lifetime bests puts Hawkeyes in eighth

Driven.

Weekend Attendant

February 25, 2000,

~HE~L~P~W~AN~T-ED-- :

HELP WANTED

Personnel,

FLEXIBLE part·tlme hours· day·
I,me and Monday. Thursday eve·
OIngS and Saturdays. Holidays
off. (no Sundays). Fasl paced
work environment Apply al
Stuft Etc. Con.lgnment
845 Pepperwood Lane
(319)338-9909

MATURE child care SUperviSor
for Forsl Presbytenan Church.
2701 Rochesl.r Avenue, Iowa
Cily. Musl be available Sunday
mornings and occaSional weekday and weekend evenings Ex-

HELP WANTED

•

Send completed ad blan k with check or money ord r, place
or sto p by o ur office

I

ad ovrr the phone,
52242,

atcd at : 111 Communk,ltions Center, Iowa City,

Phone
395-5784 or 335-5 785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8-5
Friday
8-4
\

The
hli

The

mTED - :
~ICAGO

:
~hl housekeeplrJg I
hlcago lamiijes I
)';Ing, non'Smoker I
~annles, (847)501: I
I

~

CECIlEAM
is currently

plications for
l[

rh( down-

'a C ilY and
e Mail

nores.
'ailuble, Aexi.

al1~ friendly
nVlrOllmcnl.

Iy in person.
OE

II

1e Cook

n Chinese
lent. Also
ne help
on week·
ld nights
llnese
rtment.
:t Peggy
7601.

I
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AmerlCorps Member
Community-minded cltJ4in
• needed to work with at risk
South East junior high stu·
dents through this nation·
ally funded organization .
Work hours are from 10:00
• a.m. to 6:00 p.m. with
some lIexlblilty. This is a
one year com mltment
which Includes an educalonal stipend of $4,725,
living allowance of $7,420
and full health benefits.
For more details con tact:
Joan VandenBerg ,
Youth and Family
Development Coordinator
Iowa City Community
School District
509 South Dubuque Street
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 339·6800
An application can De
obtained by sending a
resume to the address
above or visiting our
web site at
wJowa-cltv.k12,ia,us
and choosing the educa·
tional associate application.

llAD teacher needed in lour
year old room. Educational background required. Please apply at
l ove·a·Lot, 213 5th Street, Coral·
ville or call JuHe at (319)351-

01oe.

~OYE'A'LOT has a variely of lull
and part· time positions available
Please apply al:
love·A·Lot , 213 5th St.. Coralville
~rC811 Julie at (319)351-0106 .

ng camp

clors.
d, hiring
tiors.

ARTENDERI SERVER needed,
lunch and dinner shilts. Apply In
rson between 2'4p m Universi·
Alh~lic Club 1360 Melrose
ve.

i

Il) offer ~Iaff
) in a variety
~. Sta If care,

letS

WORD
PROCESSING

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

CAMP Counoeloro needed for
Girl Scout Day Camps In metro
Denver and OVernight camps In
Ihe mounlslns SW of Denver.
General counselors and instruc·
tion positions In Horseback rid·
lng, cr.«• • nature. beck packing,
Challenge course. farm, danc'"
drama, sports, archery. June· Au·
gust 2000. Must enloy working
with glris in an ouldoor setting
Salary + rmlbd + ins Call
303-778-0109. x281 Or email:
ohondamOgsmtoo.org

DID the new millennium make
you financially unstable? Busl·
nesses . homes, cars. and person·
al debts. Give S·W Agency a call
l!,n!536·1554.

COLONfAL PARK
eUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
WOfd processing III konds. transcnptoons, notary. cop.... FAX.
phone answering. 338-8800

OWN room In two bedroom
18undoy, pool. on bus route
ClOse to UIHC (319)351-6756

HORSEBACK
Riding
Staff
needed al Girl Scout OVernight
camp SW 01 Denver. Must have
rO<)ent e.perlence riding and
teaching baSic riding skills. Live
and work In the mountain. Must
enloy working wilh girls. Salary +
rmJ bd + Ins. June· August 2000.
Call 303-778·0109, • 281 or email
ohondamOgsmhc.org

WHAT IS YOUR EQUIPMENT
WORTH?
Find out from the Orion Blue Book
for musical Instruments and
equipment.
We buy, sell, and trede
W•• t Mualc
(319)351-2000.

SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS WANTED
Friendly Pines Camp, in the cool
pines 01 northern Arizona, is hir·
Ing slaH lor Ihe 2000 season. May
281h. July 30th. Camp offers in·
struction in horseback riding. waler·skllng. climbing. Ilshlng, crafts,
sports. animal care, arc~ery per·
lorming ans. and more. For ap·
poinlmenl.llroformatlon call 1·520445-2128 or email uS al:
InfoOfriendlyplnes.com
Visit our web site.
www.lrlendlypines.com
UNIQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin. a program servo
Ing youth wllh ADHO, Learning
Disabil ities and similar needs, has
counselor. teacher and health
care position openings lor the
summer 01 2000. Located on a
lake In the Superior National For·
esl near Ely. MN .. the camp is a
tremendous opponunily to devel·
op leadership, teamwork. problem
solving and communication skills .
Salary, room and bOard. & Iravel
slipend. Possibly earn school
credit. Contact: (612)930-3544 or
email: buckskin@spacestar.net

BOOKS
SAVE money on textbooksl plus
Iree stun and discount shopping
great-bargalns.hornepage.com

day and

~amper5

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

PLAY SPORTSI
HAVE fUNI SAVE MONEYI
TOp boy's sport camp Maine.
Need counselors to eoach all
sports; tennis, baskatball, baseball, hOCkey, water Iront, ropes,
rock climbing, mountain biking,
goll, BMX, water skiing and more.
Call I -888·844-0080 Or apply
www.campeedlr.com

. EDUCATION

r

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
CASH for gunars. amps, and In·
slruments. Gilbert 5t. Pawn
COfI1INIny.354·7910.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
::dsu":!;o:re~t ~~a~~:
(319)354'4709.

(,0

<>:',
" : ' .,,",'..'

onal dir"<:tor

n:HHUAHY

125 E Woshington
337-5029

TICKETS
'KORN"
Floor seals available
Chili Peppers· WWF
Tina Tumer
Tlckel Express
(800)817-2820.

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
, PET CENTER
TrOpical lish. pels and pet sup·

~~~~urs:,ug~~~j5011.5OD

USED BOOKS
11·6 Mon·Sat

NOW HIRING

$6.SOlhour part-time
counter help evenings
and weekends. 10-20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling, food
discounl and bonuses.
Apply within.
531 Highway 1 West
EOE

late in

,t be

INSTRUCTION
MARTIAL ARTS Instruction.
Kenpo and Kall. Small group
training. Combat emphasis. Call
Jay Harding (319)351-4293. leave
message.

STIERS GIFTS
AND COLLECTABLES
Now hiring courtacu. and outgoInII people for full or part·time
!ales associate pos~ions. Apply
In person to our Kirkwood Ave. Of
Coral Ridge locations.

SKYDIVE. Lessons, tandem
dives. sky surtlng.Paradlse Sky·
dives. Inc.
.
319-472-4975.

ASTHMA?

N!

Arc

YOIl

on il1lmleJ .teroid.?

D" vou still hav" ",I.e"lin>!, COlOil'l.. . Io ortness of

. bread., or oLi'er 85tl1lua sY ll1plollu?
Ar" yolO hd",,,,," tI,,, all'c, of 15 om165?
If 80, )UU may he cli(il))c 10 p"lrlicipll lc in .1

open.

11011

rCicarch :dlld y.

Quired

Cumpcl18aL ion.

uency in
Ired.

For ioof",on. linoo

pi case call: 356·32.+0

ion)

PHOTOS - FILM - SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIOEO
• QUALITY GUARANTEED·

ter

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New building. Four sizes: 5.10,
10x20, 10x24, 10.30.
809 Hwy 1 West.
354·2550. 354·1639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on the Coralville strip.
24 hour security.
All sizes available.
338-6155. 331-()200
U STORE ALL
slorage units Irom 5x10
-Security fences
-Concrete buildings
·Steel doors
Coralvili. , Iowa City
loclltonll
337·3506 or 331-0575
Se~

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: guitar (classical Of
small preferred). Mary or Ray
(319)358'8605.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
QUEEN size orthopedic mattress
set. Brass headboard and Irame.
Never used- still in plasllc, CoS!
$1000. sell $300. (319)362-71n.
READTHISIlIl
Free deliymy. guarantees,
brand namesl/
E.D.A. FUTON
.
~'1J5~ s/ Ava. Coralville

APPLIANCES

n
er

SELLING miCrowaves lor only
$29. Seiling hundreds 01 rerrlaera·
tors slanlng al $49. Big Ten Rentals. (319) 337-RENT.

\1

:es

MISC. FOR SALE

IA 52240

~)

Pow.r411 .eom
2.5cl min-state to state long dis·
tance rates.
THE DAILY IOWAN CLAS8IFIEDS MAKE CEfofTIli

TYPING

e Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan
hae openlnee for cllrricr~' routee In the Iowa
City lind Coralville MeIlS.

J Route ~t!neflte:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekend. FREEl)

NQ coliectionB
\~ rler contests - - WIN CASHI.
U , erslty breaks
0, I ery deadline - 7am
ear;., extr. Gael'll!

tn .)

tn .)

in.)

. • Mlahael
•• Rider, lee, Otto, Black Sprint' Circle,
reeur'. Ct.
• Downtown Apte,
• Keokuk, BroadwlY,
Cro.. Park Ave.
• Glillett, JefI'er.on, John,on,
Mlrtlt, Vln Bur,"
• N. Clinton, N. Dullu,\ue,
Fllr,hlld

WORDCARE
338·3888
318112

E. Bu~lngton

St.

'FormTyping
'Word ProceSSing

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1988
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa's only Certlfted ProfwIaIOnal R.... me Wrltar will:
•Sirengthen your e,lsHng
materials
• 'Compose and design your
resume
·Wrll. your cov.r lette"
'Develop your job search atrategy
Active Member Prolesslonal
Aesoclation 01 Resume Writers

354·7122
WORDCARIE
338-3888
3180112 E.Burlington St.
Complete Professional eonaunl·
tion

~ 111

'IOFREE CopIea
'Cover Letters
' VISA! MasterClrd

-6783

FAX

ofthe
......... ,...,..'l.ln;ulltlon OffIoe

of1 SPRING Break Vacalionsl
Cancun, Jamaica. Bahamas, &
Florida Best prices guaranleedl
Free parties & cover chargesl
Space Is IImlledl Book it nowl All
major credit cards acceptedl
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertoors com
MAZATLAN, MEXICO SPRING
eREAK Includes Air. 7 night. hotel, translers, fREE '-feals &
FREE Orinks every day. We've
been laking sludenls for 32 years.
Book today 1·800-395-4896 or
www.collegetoura.com
SPRING Break Speclalsl Baha·
mas Party Crulsel 5 Nights $2791
Includes Mealsl Awesome Beaches. Nlghtlffel Departs From Flori·
dal Panama City Room With
K~chen Next To Clubs, 7 Parties
& Free Drinks $1291 Oaytona
Room With K~chen S1491 South
Beach (Bars Open Until Saml)
$1591 Cocoa BeO<)h (Near Dis·
ney) $1791
springbreaktravel com
(800)878·6386.

CADILLAC FLEElWOOO 1984
Beautilul classic. Smoolh comlort·
able ride, runs great $2500
(515)472·3818.

11189 Chrysler leBaron GTS
sport. sedan. 5-door, automatic,
100k, /lIC. loaded Excellenl con·
dilion. $3000. (319)353-5461.
work.

1'" Ford Escort. 61,000 original
miles. Clean oar. $11001 000.
1990 Cutlass Supreme. Red,
greal condition, dependable. Call
I(ryslal $3500. (319)339·7644
1990 Gao Strom GSI. PS, P.B,
AlC, 126,0001<. Runs excellent.
Needs struts. $795. (319)351·
2170.

'15 Buick Summerset Regal, low
miles, clean & reliable, new parts,
$7001 080. Call -leave message
o (3t9)341·9822.
CARS fROM SSOOI
Police Impounds & tax repo's
For listings call
.
1·000'319-3323 ext. 7530
CASH pilld lor used junk cars,
trucks. Free pick up BIll's Repa"
(319)629·5200 or (319)35H)937
WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars,
trucks or vana. Quick estimates
and removal. (319)679-2789.

WANT A SOFA? Oesk? Tabla?
Rocker? Visil HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a slore lull 01 clean
used lurnlture plus dishes,
drapas. lamps and other household items. All at reasonable pri.
ces. Now accepting new consignmenls.
HOUseWORKS
111 Stevens Or.
338-4357

lay

" PANAMA CitY Vacationsl
Party beachlront 0 The Board·
walk. Summ~ Condo' • . & Mark II
Free drink partiesll Walk to best
barsl Absolute best pricesl All
major credll cards accepted
'
1·800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

(319)341-6113.

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have Ihe solutionlll
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANn y.
E.D.A. fUTON
CoralVille
337-4558

Ir/prefer

SPRING BREAK
FUN

AUTO DOMESTIC

- Editing
• Duplication
- Productions
• Presenlalions
- Special Events

MOVING

HELP WANTED

MIND/BODY

AUTO CLASSIC

The VIDEO CENTER
351·1200

All Hardbacks

y'

1s1

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

BOOK SALE

MURPHY.
IBRC'OKFIELD

"'!C~OA

We pay CASH for CD's
All cotegories w'elcome

200/0 Off

IUn 9 weels
iith competo·

\~ "

CO\.~

in a

'ge» with in a

.

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Men's and women's aneraloons.
20'- discount with student I D.
Above Sueppel's flowers
128 112 East Washington Street
Dial 351-1229.

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Classes dayl nlah~ student rate,
(319)339.()8f4, doWnlown.

MR. MUSIC HEAD wants 10 buy

'

TRANSCRIPTION. papers. edn·
lng, anyl all word proeessing
needs. Jull. 35$-1545 leave
message.

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Sales.
1640 Hwy I West, 3386688.

AUTO FOREIGN
11189 Honda Accord LX. 4-door
PSI PWI PL, very reliable car bul
must sell. S3800I OBO. (319)887·
3070.

1993 Mazda MX6, LS. V6. Load·
ed. moon rool. 5·speed, 77,000
miles. Excellant condrtion Asking
$7.990. (319)358-9481 .
HONDA Accord LX . 4· door. 1999
year. white. 16,400 miles, CO
player, 4· cylinder. power locks!
wlndows,
automallc
Call
(319)339-1836.
VOLVOSIII
Ster Motor. has the largest selec·
lion 01 pre-owned Volvos In easl·
em Iowa. We warrenty and servo
ice what we sell. 339-7705.

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES paid lor junk cars.
trucks. Call 338-7828.

ROOM FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SUeLET: Grad! protessoona/
One bedroom on two bedroom
apartmenV~. Benton D"....
Laundry. parking, lurnrture and
S60 bus pess Avuable March
$207 50 KavlIA (319)335-7739
emaU
kkhubcha 0 blue weeg u_a edu

ROOMMATE
WANTED
AVAILABLE now two bedroom
Quiel nalghborflood Must Ilk.
cats (319)~1-7927
LARGE room in lour bedroom
Available now Close to campus
(319)688-0896
LOOKING lor roommates With
relerences you can lrust? Your
Inends and your lnend's lnend.
mlghl know someone and sox<legrees can help you meel them.
wwwslxdegrees.COflI
MASTER bedroom. own belh·
room COralville $265! utillt...
Near bus lines Available rcw
(319)339-0550
MAY or Fall Roommale lOf 4
bedroom. $275, HI W paid
(319)339-7985
ONE bedroom lOf renl in !wo bed·
room apartment · In CoralVIlle
$242.50 plus 112 uliltt"'s TOdd
(319)887-2445
OWN room In love bedroom
hoUse CloSe·ln. $27(11 month
plus ulllliles (319)339-1379. Chy·
na
OWN room In two bedroom apart·
ment. Available February 2DOO
5247.50 HIW Included Near
Field
Hauss
Rec
Center
(3 19)887-2378.
OWN room $2001 month. Febru·
ary rent free. (319)338·2011 .
leeve message
PRIME Iocalion 325 College
Street Own room $3001 month
{319)358-9244
ROOM In two bedroom Free
phone. cabl •• parking Cambus,
51801 month plus 1/2 utilities
(3191353-46 13
ROOMMATE needed from May
13th to August 1st Own pnvate,
lumlshed, AlC room (319)341'
9491 .
YOUR own bedroom and bath·
room. 5 blocks Irom campul.
Rent negotiable. (319)356-0990

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
ACROSS Irom Burge One bed·
room. Available Mld·May HI W
paid (319)358-7760.
AVAILABLE June 1st Four bed·
house ClOse to campus
(319)338-1167

room

AVAILABLE May One bedroom
apartment close 10 campus.
(319)337·9162
AVAILABLE May One bedroom
apanment west side Five minute
walk 10 UIHCI Law. Cats okay.
(319)339-8086
HOMEV four bedroom apartment.
Available May With fall Oplion
(319)887·9276
LARGE one bedroom sublel
Available June 5525 815 S Clinton. (3t9)337-4541 .
SPACIOUS. very nice. two bad·
mom apartmenl Pets allowed.
Call (3 t 9)339-8411
SUB~ET: Available May Wllh Fall
Optoon Two bedroom wllh WID .
CIA. Westside Cats okay Bus
route Phone (319)337-3351 .

SUMMER sublet. fall option
Three bedroom duplex available
May 1st. close to cmapus. Can
move In from dormsl $7501
monlh Call 341-9860
TWO bedroom close to UIHC &
Law GaraQe , CIA. HI W paid Secured bUilding. $6001 monlh
(319)341-9018.
TWO bedroom. Qeck, undel'
ground parkino. securitY bUilding.
CIA , dishwasher Avalfable Mar
121h. May paid 1000 Oakcres .
(319)466-1657.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
I'ALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two balhroom apartmentS Wllh balconies,
underground Parking. laundry la·
colitles, eat-In kItchens Must seat
$503- $695 Without utilHles. Call
351·8391
FALL leasing. effic,eneies. 1 and
2 bedrooms available Cell Hodge
Construciion lor rates snd locations. (319)354·2233.

1200 own room. HI WI A paid
Parking. pool, laundry. bus roule.
Near UIHCI Law. (3 19)3&4-8754.

LOOKING lor a flace 10 ~ve?
www.houslngl0 .net
Your move 0" campus!

1205. convenient to campus.

LANDLOR OS list properties free.
Now accepting Fall hSbngs. TEN·
ANTS. HAVE PETS. or can't lind
lhe perlect rental? 28 elliciencles!
one bedroom, $310- 600, 30- twO
bedrooms. $363. 1095; 5· three
bedrooms. $559- 905 R.ntal Locator.. Small one time Iree.
(319)351 ·2 114.

cookln!!. utilities paid. Available
ImmedIately, (319)336-0870.
AVAILABLE immediateiv. One
block Irom campus fncludes
lridge and microwave. Share
bath. $255, Includes utll"ieo. Call
(319}354·2233.
AVAILABLE Immediately. West
side location. Each room has
sink, Iridoe and mlcrowava Share
bath. $245 plus electric. Call
Wendy at (319)354·2233.
fURNISHED room , quiet. Share
kitchen! bathroom with mala. No
smoking. Utilities peid $3501
month. (319)337-7721 .

SUMMER sublet two bedroom!
bath. Near downlown. Ralslon
Creek (319)354-8394
TWO bedroom Laundry. pool. on
bus route, close to UIHC
(319)351 ' 6756.

MALE Grads. upper classmen,
exceplional
lurnlshed
room .
Close-in. quiet. No pets. Non·
smoker. $250. /lIC and all utilities
paid. Call 337-9038.
MONTH·To-MONTH, nine month
and one year leas... Furnished
Of unlurnlshed. Call Mr. Green ,
(319)337·8665 or till out appllca·
tlon at 1165 Soulh Riverside.
NEED TO PLACE AN AO?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
fOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING, quiet, close, well
fumlshed, $285- $310, own balh,
$365, utilities Included. 338·4070.

SMALL single; cal okay; nexlble
lease; 5220
utihtles
paid;
(319)337·4785.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

900pm . M- TH 108 m · Spm

Fri and 12.\lOp m · 4p.m SIIurday & Sunday al 414 East Maut
Street Of cal (319)354-2787

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM
AVAILABLE ImmedialelY One
bedroom apartment al Helbert
Hoover Hwy & 1-60 $475 plus
electnc CaB Wendy It {319)3S42233

AVAILABLE February 19 One
bedroom perfect 10< I or 2 fove

·5784 • 115·S785

~~oJ1

TWO BEDROOM

CONDO FOR RENT

AVAILABLE March I $400/
monlh, heat pIld Oulet. nonsmoking. no pets. 715 lowe Ave .
(3 t 9)354'0073

WESTGATE VILlA ha I IWO
bedroom sublet available ApnJ
1at $575 Includft water Laundry
arI-srte. 24 hour ma,nllnance
Cau 351 ·2905

NICE two badroom North Libeny
CIA. decI< garage , I ~
Included W D. r"epW». MCUred
bu,ldong $650 (319)62&.7279

BENTON MANOR T>oo badrocjnI
condo 10< lilt boV , _ S53 000

EFFICIENCY
sublet
53401
month HI W paid Parking Bus·
hoe Near Wei-Man (3f9)3534770

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

EfFICIENCY. SpaCiOUs ClOse 10
downlown Available now $479
Call (630)323-7324

CORALVILLE . Large three bed·
roorn receolly radeo::o.. ted oftstreet parking WID hookups. BalIn !<Jlchen Ava,1abIe noW $6 t 0
ptus UlllotieS (319)354-4537 Of
(319)331-8986

FALL: Older house charming
one bedroom plus atudy; cats
welcome, $615 "hlttleS IrlCtuded.
(319)337-4785
LARGE one bedroom In older
house Close to ~pus $466
ptus electric No pats Open Immediate!): (319)466-7491
ONE bedroom available Immedlalely Baautllul brand naw apanmenl ooe block from Hancher,
City Pari< and LaVIN Center $525
per month, quiel non·smoI<er
wllhout pets call (319)338-3975
tor ,"fonnatton

ON E bedroom In hoUse Close 10
campus Laundry and garage
Two baths (319)366-4970
ONE bedroom In older house Air,
helt paid. quiet , $3751 month
1132 Washington 14 Available
Mar\:h 1 {319)887-9271
ONE bedroom loll et 808 E Davenport. Available now $440 ptus
u""1es Cats okay WIth dePOSII
IV8rt. Rentals (319)337·7392
RUSTIC effICiency with sleeping
Ion. cals welcome: $430 ulll~les
Included. (319)337..01785.
SUBLET one bedroom ASAP
Close to campus HIW paid On
bus line Contact Ann between
IOam·3pm. at {319)358-7808
SUNNY one bedroom apartmenl
Lots 01 character Available Immediately Close to UIHC Off·street
parking Iree. Cats walcoma HI W
paid $440' monlh (319)351'
5700. (319)351-7358

TWO BEDROOM
207 Myrtle Ave Renting lor Fall
$510 Tenant peys an ulllttieS
FrN parking No dogs CIA
1319)936-()696
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, bus
line. laundry, S550 plus electric.
(3t9)337·7388
AVAILABLE Immedlalely. $4751
month. utllttiel Included 528 College 51reet (319)359·9670 or
{319)322-6731
AVAILABLE NOWt
Two bedroom. HIW Paid &Icony, Ale. laundry, atorage. perl<lng,
bus Negotiable lease terml
Call (319)351..01452 to vl.wl
EMERALD COURT APART·
MENTS has 2 bedroom sublels
available Malch 1St and April
20th $520 IncludeS water Oftstreet parking. 24 hour malnlenance Laundry ,,"-site. Call
(319)337·4323
FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downtown. best ICleallonl One
and two bedroom, two beth room
apartments lor August. One mi'
nute to campus LOll 01 Parking
500- 900 square leet. Balconies.
laundry
55OJ.
$769
pfus
utllitre, Call 354·2787.
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302· 406 S.GILBERT
One and Iwo bedroom, two balh·
room apartments Underground
parking, balconies- (two bedrooms), laundry. eat·ln kotchen
$503· $720 wnhout uhltlle. 354·
2787.

FALL LEASE: 650

TWO eEDROOM townhomeS
Irom $449. Cal (319)337-3103
TWO bedroom. 1550 S Gilbert
SI.. apartment #3 AVAILABLE
NOW. $495. HIW paid (3t9)35I·
8404.
TWO bedroom. H/W f>8ld No
pats. 929 Iowa Ave. (319)337·
3299
TWO bedroom 409 6th Avenue.
CoralVille. On busllne Par1<tng,
balconies, laundry. $485 and ula·
ities.
(319)353-5237,
zlinOicaenuiowa edu

only $379!

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS
HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL NEW FLOORING

31 9· 3 3 7· 31'03

"""rrr
U('.1I1f "If

IMMEDIATE POSseSSion only
Four bedroom apartment In older
hoUse. cats welcome. utilities on·
eluded, (319)337-4785
NEWER lour bedroom Close to
campus (31g)358-7139
SUMMER Of fait lour bedrooms.
hardwood 1100", cats W81come.
$10e0 u!llllft IIlCluded, (3 19)337,
47e5
TAKING apptlC8hons lor August
on large Ihrea bedroom apan·
mant CIOS..ln on South Johnson
Street $750 PiUS UI~ItIeS Need
"Ierencel {3t9)351·7415
THREE Ind tour bedroom lown-

houses tor rent near camP\Jtl

Ava,lable June lat and August
1st (3t9)358'7139
VERY CLOSE to VA . UI Hospftals One. block from Denial SCIene. Building Thr•• badrooms
$790. $820. S880I month plus utlliUes T"o Ir.. parking . No smokIng August I (319)351-4452.
WESTGATE VILLA ha) a three
bedroom sublel available March
1st $735 Includes water 24 """r
maintenance Laundry In building
Call (319)351-2905.
WESTGATE VILLA has I Ihree
bedroom soblet available April
1Qt $735 Include. water. Uoundry
"' bulld'ng Off·street parkong 24
hour maintenance Calt (3t9)3512905

YAN BUREN
·YILLAGE
LEASING

c~,) 11<,\:(".

unJt'J!,oun.J f'Jr\,ln. liu,"
twl\\lOtt,. "I41fTk" 'Alth "!,IlL·
In pJntnt-o und nnt ~nlm

2000

'I'I~/"","lh P,,,,,hlc
,1001(\ trim rrnwl, Call
\In D)lc Jt 1~ t

fALL LEASING NEAR U of I
808 ECOLLEGE· 2 LEFT
409S.00DGE
633 S.DODGE· 2 LEFT
Newer, nee three bedloam two
bathrooms Eat·ln kotchen. pa ....
ong, laundry 1100 IqUir. leet
Free shuttle rwle S711 · 5775
plu. Uttlllle, C~ 35t-8391
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON
412 S.DODGE
511 S.JOHNSON
521 S.JOHNSON
Huge Ihree bedroom . two bathrooma eat-In kitchen, taundry
parl(lng Near free .hunle rOllle
Approxlmalely 1100 square teet
$715- $817 wlthoul ubuttes Call
351·8391

MOBilE HOME
FOR SALE

Br.In.J ~ 1 ""<1m,,", !
hathn ..,m (,und", '!\(r
.,ft<'rN 1'" '"I'''

3245

•

·14x70. Ihree bedroom 001II
bathroom $19.900

2000

-28,44 three bedroom. IWO bath

i Krntrtt

room. S33 900

Horkhelmer Enterprl_ Inc
1·800-832-5985
Haz • . IOwa
919 Ellt Burlll19ton. Close to
~pu, Brl/ld-new Ioxury four
bedroom. two IuM bathl town·
hoUI~S. appro,lmately 1500 aq
«. CiA. dlSh...",,"r, laundry I dtres . parl<rng. neer tree ehUltte
Available May I at Ca. (319)354
2787
AUGUST: Unoque • • pacIous one
bedroom A-trame chalet, eat.
I, AIC In·
c1uded {319)337-4785

NICE 28)(60 thr. . bedrOOm. two
bathroom AI pPIoancaa CiA
shed declo Modern ~nor rr.bl
see $38.0001 080 (3IQ,Jtl·

8307

REAL ESTATE

CO!\fIo: DlseOHR 1
Q IIr r. t Rl DL' I
OM f IT\' UH (.
T \\ ESTFRN 1I1I1 ~~

AVAILAeLE now 4· 5 bedroom
near City Hogh Gralt houSe
PrICe neootlabte {3191337 .~tI&

MOnlLE 1I0"E
F;. \'rES
'1 ~""IL-J "t .nUl :?rkl SIr.'I.'J

CHARMING older hoUse.
wty
remodeled $9301 month AVI,Ia·
ble March lit (31111358·0893

Hw) tI \~ .. ("",,1\1111:.
·I .lIIf~ k~, 6. Ill"ture
~1{100(h.
• Siorm ,lICit" &: \\.tnll~'

fALL leaSing FIVI bedtOOm
house at Herber! Hoover Hwy &
I-eo Gas hreplace . Beautiful eet·
tong $1750 plUI utllit'" Call
Wendy It (319)354·2233
fALL RENT: five! fOUr bedtOOm
house Laundry apptoanees hr.
place parltlng but CtoM-in No
pats (319)1183-2324
FOUR bedroom h~ lor rent
$425 20 mrles south 01 Iowa City
CIA, WI\) Petl okly (319)4669652
LANDI.ORDS. List propert08S
free Now Icceptrng Fa. 1Iatongs
TENANTS H/IYE PETS. or cant
lInd the partect r.nlal? Ovar 30_
houses and dupl.... Hours M· f
t -6. Fee ona month. $47, two
Indntha, $57. Ihr.e monUlI. $671
S back guarantee. Rental Loca·
10ft (319)351·21t4

lItT~nt

rent

prornl~t(1fI

00 newer hnmC\

LARGE 2.•10ry. thr.. bedroom
new appllancee garage. f"..
ptaca. hardwood 1100ra E College. one block 10 City H'Ilh
Available June 1. $12eo; month
plus UlI~t s (319)354·7262

C Lt. FOR \LL Til

.n

DET.

IJ_~.

311)·5-&5·2662 (local t

101 .·.·RI, 8-5.

AUTO DOMESTIC
1994 FORD
EXPLORER XLT 4X4
Southern SUV E)(cellent
condition. Sunroof, most
power options. Book
$11,870; asking $10,570
Call 626-4844

AUTO FOREIGN
1996 HONDA ACCORD
EXWAOON
Vtec motor, AT, AC ,
CD, moonroof, roof racks.
Loaded. 49,000 miles.
$13,500 lirm.
309·795·1270.

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

AUTO FOREIGN

AVAILAeLE June Three bedroom, two bathroom New paint
plus carpetong Two IIoors DrMl'
way Close 10 campus Call
(319)356-0910

Porsche 944
A low 52K miles.
Alpine stereo, very fast,
dependable.
Call for cheap price,
887·6818 John.

DELUXE duplex. two bedroom.
one bathroom Garage. deof<. hre·
place No pets 2269 Taylor Orove
ProfesslonaV graduat, studenl
prelerred
March
1
$625
(319)354,5631 (319)338-9053

fA At;iois w;thA~ \V;ds'
SELL YOUR CAR

:

30 DAYS FOR ,.•

$4 0

(Ph~~Ot~nd

.

15 words)

~
'.

.I
I
Dependable
"I
xxxx.
I
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient J
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired · I
For more information contact:
I
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
1977 Dodge Y,n

power sleenng, power brakes.
automatIC transmissIOn,
rebuilt I!lOtOl.

SOOO Call XXX·

IOWA CI1Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

.

L2~~3~-~~
~
2~~~5_
J
,
i

II

(0' r... er.t
I ' Lew Of

HaliMati reta~ _
{319)336-6177.
leav' me ge

welcome. $735 ul",

FOR FALL

351-0322

TWO bedroom apartment Near
ALDI, busllne. parking. $4951
OBO. HIW paod (319),353-5085.
shaojunlowaOhotmallcom

,.eI.
';)ondo:J!

5 Oodpt

NICE two bedroom . DIShwasher.
garage. 900 Boston Way $495 &
uhilties. (319)339'4787
SUBLET two bedroom near law
school. Available mid-February
$525. (3t9)358-OO90

PARENT ALERT. OU!>Itx· Tr
pie, t~!of son' da
tar Easts.de wa boke or IIhon
dnve pot,we cash tIo.v 1·5 bedr~. (319)337-6486

UJ.,~/-

57051 rnonlh. H/W paid Qosh.
washer AIC . laundry laClIrty buS•.
line. pa"'lng 331-854-4 ' 338

LARGE two bedroom apartmanl
Five blocks Irom downtown
Basement, garage. $425 plus ut,ln,es Call (319)358-8566

~;'L,,;en~:~~s.sc,ar~~oc~~

Irom downtown, cats welcome.
$595 utlltties Included, (319)337'
4785

(319~12

""''''':!

3 bedroom, $725
+ electric. One year
lease. Deposit
same as rent.
Free off'street
parking. No pets.
Office: 614 S,
Johnson St., #3
Office Hours:
1Q·3pm Mon-Fri.

PRESENTS

Mo'K1¥

CONDO FOR SALE
7 yell old 2-SIOry dupII'1 0t1 Cor·
I
CfoIe 10 UI HoIpoIaI GoOcI
iehed ba>emenl Aokona
$111 q()()' ceo (319 jS4-()426

minutes 10 Penlacrest free pari<Ing Water pIld $4 7O-S5OOI
month CaH Jason (319)358.9290

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

®

Daily Iowan
Classifieds

AVAILABLE ApI~ 1st $4701
month One bedroom Garage .
washer and doyer One btocI< from
UJHClCarver (319)354·82.7.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOM lor renl lor . tuden! man.
Summer and Fall. (319)337·2573.

SERIOUS S1udan1s Two QIMI
" " ' - Auguat East _
8olo.O!t
or IIhor1 drIW. bog yard 4'5 bel!room al $ 1300 pus
3
bedrOom al $975 pus
Pet
negotJabIe (311J)337-64t1&

FALL

WEST side condO WID . dIShwasher. garage. lireplace AvaHa·
ble A SAP FOf sublet! lall 0ption. JennHer (319)339-8099.

LARGE single with sleeping 10ft
overlooklnll woods; cat welcome ;
5325 util~les Included; (319)3374785

HOUSE FOR RENT

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

I 2, 3. and 4 bedroom apartments. Close to U of I I/Id dOWnlown Showroom optn lOam ·

TWO bedroom. No pets $4751
month. On busline. 1960 Broad·
way
Available
Immedialely.
{319)648-3103

LARGE room, easy walking dis·
tence, utilities paid. Serious slu·
dents only. {319)621'3955 Of
(319)354·9162.
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Special Prices3 Days Only!
That's
$166Ib'!

eo

Cub Boneless, Skinless
Chicken Breast

• New
Ullots

I
I
I
I
I
I

-.

------

r

BUY ONE, GET ONE

I

<:>

o
o

Cub Macaroni and Cheese

Frtto Lay Ruffles
Potato ChipS

o

7.25 oz. box

.

12-13.25 oz. bag

r-------------,
L

Llmil one free box per coupon and one coupon per family.

MN

Good only at Cub Siores

PLU 6163

---------• Limit one bag per COupon and one coupon per family.
MN
Good only at Cub Stores

...

,

2$

'"

PLU 61 ~ •

(

for

'futino's Party Pizza

eo

0

•

• Limit two pkgs. per coupon and one coupon per family.

------------Good only .t Cub Stores

WAS
gan, th,
his prel
With

• Customer must purchase two.

MN

• The
Arizon
after h
Carolil

McCaiI

9.8-10.9 oz. pkg., Selected Varieties

I

N(

PLU 6164

Great Savings
In Every Bag!

the st'a
critical
thump
McCair

•

Open

WA

855 Hwy. 1 West, Iowa City
339-8809

options
Bush's

cost-CUI
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9
We Keept Dll()ovlr, VIII,
Shlztm & MalterCard
,
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1 II

Prl6e. tffIctlve for 3clay•.

0 2000 Cub Stores· Quanllty rights reserved
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